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640 ACRE HOMESTEAD' .ENTRY 'NOW

THE WESTERN LIBE
Vol.

.i

No.

T

Lordsburg, New Mexico, Friday,

MAKSALIS AND
.

s

THREE FILE ON LANDS
IN VALLEY VIEW

AEN

the precincts elecrionj Monday,
Marsalls vajsr.re-electc- d
Justice,
of the pence of precinct 20 find Oscar
Alien constable Tbal3orn1pr received
172. votos ; and -- tho Jatlor 155.
Tho
other enndjdates received tho follow
ing number cof .votes P. . Fairley
for justice of .he pjace, 59; Chas.
Burch for constable, GS; L. R. Wright
for constable, 8. Two hundred and
thirty-on- e
votes" were polled coming
in at a steady flow nil day long.
of Msssr3. Mnfpalis
The
and Allen is &r appreciation by the
voters .of tJigrecRict.'forftthoTifpast
effort's in thp' 'faithful conducting of
their offices,
4
A

C. W.

Charles C. Smith, Elmer Hays and
Eldred P. Smith, all of Clovis, N. M.,
mudo homestead filings this week on
lands in tho Valley View district and
In the vicinity of Sections 10 and 11,
Township 24 S., It'. 20 W. The gentlemen made tho trip from Clovis in
their car and wcie shown over the
ralloy by C. C. Hampton. They were
so well impressed with tho possibil-tie- s
of the section for cattle growing
that within 24 hours they were fully
decided on casting their homestead
lot hero.

CALIFORNIANS MAY LOCATE IN ANIMAS VALLEY

A coterie of California men were
IS RESUMED ON
TlM DUNDEE MINE in the Animas Valley section the first
of tho week looking over the country
After being idle 'for several years, with an intention of making home-itea- d
work has been resumed on the Dunfilings. The men were well
Company,
dee mine by the
with the possibilities of the
who have acquired a majority of the land and will likely return and comstock of the Orion Minings company itate the object of their trip. Monand hav.o taken over the property.
day they paid a visit to the office of
Tho Dundeo is'on the, main lead in the local United States Commissioner
the Virginia district and with proper making arrangements for their filingffi
development work will likely turn out nd left Monday night for Fresno.
to be a producer.
In tho party were L. J. Allen,
Villiam C. Guard and D. W. Olufs.
Milton McWhortcr, tho well known
SCIIULTHEIS AND OTT TAKE
Playas settler, who is a friend of the
OVER BAKERY BUSINESS Californians, accompanied them on
ho trip to Lordsburg.
The Lordsburg Bakery has been
taken over by Hary Schultheis and
Karl Ott, who have been the bakers
in the establishment since its open- DUNCAN TO OPEN RESTAURANT
ing six months ago. Both men are
William Duncan has leased the
experienced bakers and are sure to building formerly occupied by the
make a success in their venture. Sanitary Bakery adjoining the Pal
Their trade was learned in the "old ace barber shop, from J. S. Brown,
country" where trades are learned and in about a week will be opened
right.
for business. The place is being re
Mr. and Mrs. Schneider left Mon- modeled and renovated. Mr. Duncan
day evening for Chicago, 111., where was in El Paso this week making nr
they will locate. Messrs. Ott and rangements for a shipment of fine
Schultheis took over "the business new fixtures. It is promised that the
Saturday and are giving complete cuisine will be tho best in the south
satisfaction to their' large patronage. west
WORK

Iron-Cla- w

Week

Beginning with this week's issue of
the Western Liberal Episodo 3 of tho
"Iron Claw" Pathc serial picture,
which is being shown at the Star
theatre, is published. A synopsis of
the preceding chapters is given so
tfiat tho Liberal readers who have
not seen the first two episodes at the
Star may catch up with the story.
The "Iron claw" will be published
each week until tho picture is com
pleted at tho Star. You may read the
3tory in the Liberal on Friday and
o it presented here Tuesday nights.
Those who have seen the first two
pisodes declare it to be the most
thrilling and interesting picture ever
ircscntcd in this city. By reading
the chapter in the Liberal our sub
scribers will find out if the author
as delivered tho goods.

Enlarged

12, 1917

Homesteads

Are Designated
On January 10th practically
all the lands in Township 22s..
R. 18 W. and Twn. 23S R. 18W
became subject to entry under
the 320 acre homestead act.
These townships are surrounding
Lordsburg north and south.
The township south of White
Signal also became open to entry
under the 320 acre law on January 10th.
Effective February 10th the
township west of Gold Hill, in
which the Wood canon ranches
are located (Twp. 21S. R. 17 W.)
will be embodied under the 320
acre laws. Twps. 23 and 24 S.,
R. 17 W., in which the Muir,
Lawrence, Aker, Hunter, Hughes,
Martinez and other homesteads
are located will also come under
the enlarged act on this date.
Twp. 27 S., R. 14 W., (near
Hachita) is another township to
come under the law.
Practically all of these lands
were designated from petitions
filed by the local United States
Commissioner.

Now Received
Homestead entries under the
acre Ferris stock raising
homestead bill of December 29
will nowbe accepted by the
United States land office. This
information was received by the
local United States Commissioner
in a telephone communication
with N. C. Cross at the Las
Cruces land office.
640

Petitions for designation must
be filed with applications where
lands are not designated as
under the act. The fees
to the Government are $34.00
for each entry of 640 a.cres.
le

The local U. S. Commissioner
is fully prepared to handle entries under the new law and is
armed with all the necessary
blanks and forms. Already ten
entries have been made and a
dozen more will be filed by Saturday.
Information as to the status of
lands and plats are freo to the
public at the local office.
The rules and regulations under the new 640 acre homestead
bill are practically the same as
published in the Liberal last
week.
g
bill is
The C40 acre
the authority for entering lands
which havo been designated by the
ecretary of Interior as grazing in
d
haracter. Tho Secretary is aui
to designate, such lands, as in his
judgment arc not susceptible of irrigation, do not contain any merchantable timber and are valuable for grazing purposes only. Where the Sectary docs not designate lands, a petition for designation may ho filed nnd
the applicant notified r.3 to the allowance or rejection of his application
for C40 acres.
stock-raisin-

Ivor-ze-

Any person who has not heretofore
made a homestead entry and persons
who have made entries of less than
610 acres, providing both the origin
al and additional entries arc designat
ed, may file under the new law. Pro
MEETING
ENTHUSIASTIC
HELD LAST NIGHT vision 3 also made for
Last night at the auditorium ous entries where final proof has been
of the beautiful new Lordsburg submitted on the original entry and
High School, a"house warming"
both additional and original entry hinds
was given by the Patrons-Teacher- s
Association which was large- iw. Tho same qualifications of cn- ly attended and greatly enjoyed. trymen apply in tho 040 acre homo
Officers for the ensuing year stead law as aro held in force for 1C0
were elected at the meeting.
9
Mrs. Wells was chosen president r 320 acre applications.
Mrs. L. R, Jones

Groceries
and Dry GoodsifiKiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

non-coriti-

Saving time is just as

im-

portant as saving money when
buying the necessaries of life. And
by making as many of your purchases as possible in one place you
can accomplish both results, provided you buy here.

vice-preside-

Our grocery department is

complete in every respect and our
goods are always fresh, clean and
wholesome
our prices so low
that you could not afford to trade
elsewhere.

3

In the line of dry goods we
can supply your wants just
as readily and just as satisfactorily as you could wish.
Our stock contains all the
variety you would find in

many stores soiling dry
goods exclusively.

BUY AT HOME

g

The dollar or dime you tpend with at
stays right hero at home.

King's Kandies Keep

K ool

IN OUR DOUBLE GLASS REFRIGERATOR
In "The

T&eEa

'Drug Department

canine 10

Lordsburg's Largest Department Store

Mrs. Chas. Fuller, treasurer and
Miss Harvey secretary. A program was given consisting of
short addresses by Dr. R. E.
Buvens, R. B. Ownby and Professor Padgett. A duet was renWells and
Mesdames
dered
Wheeler, a solo by Dr. M. M.
Crocker and a solo by Mrs.
Refreshments were
Wheeler.
served in the domestic science
denartment by Miss Demiwolf
assisted by the refreshment com
mitte.

MUST SPEND $1.25 PER ACRE

The law provides that instead of
ultivation as required by tho home
stead laws, the entryman shall be retired to make permanent improvements unon the land, before final
proof is submitted, tending to in
crcaso the value of tho samo for
g
purposes of tho value of
not less than $1.25 per acre, and at
of such improvements
least one-hashall bo placed upon tho land within
SOCIAL EVENTS
thrco yenre after tho date; of entry al
Mr. and Mrs. Frank R. Coon owancc. Persons making additional
entertained a large number of ontrics of lands adjoining will be ro
friends at a dance and card party quired to make improvements on tho
at their homo east of town Sat- additional to tho extent of $1.25 per
urday night. A most enjoyable acre, but residence on tho original
Tempting re- vill apply in making final proof upon
time was had.
freshments' were served.
the rdditionnl.

Monday evening
surprise
party was tendered Mrs. Richard
T. Young by a number of her
friends. The function was in
the nature of a house warmingand
came unawares to tho unknowing hostess. Refreshments were
served and a very enjoyable

stock-raisin-

lf

One of the sections of the

SUBSCRIPTION,

M

rE

TgAfe

POTATO GROWERS GET
JOHN T. MUHt PRESIDENT OF
CONSOLIDATE) BANKS'
TOGETHER IN SAN SIMON

640 Acre Entries

Serial
This

January

new

homestead bill provides that where a
nerson already holding a homestead
ntry is surrounded by other entries
so that ho cannot completo tho C40
aero filinir. he may relinquish tho
original tract and file on 040 acros
evening spent.
elsewhere in the samo Land District,
Sy showing proper compliance with
A delightful surprise party was
lho homestead laws on tho original
iven at tho homo of Mr. and Mrs.
was
until his relinquishment
tract
S. M. Chase Friday evening in honor
filed.
of the birthday anniversary of Miss
Rutli Chase. Atojt twenty of her
Tho application of tho commuta-io- n
'rienda and schoohnntcs wcro guests.
provision of tho hotnci'toad laws
Dancing and games were engaged in is forbidden under the new act.
nd delicious refreshments
served.
A preference right of 30 days is
Miss Chase received a number of
sautlful presents as tokens of given a prior entryman to enter lands
esteem from a number of her friends. contiguous to his original entry with
in equitable appprtionment of contigThe ladies at the 85 mine enter- uous lands between two or more prior
tained tho men folks with a donco nrior entrymen, who may each desiro
Monday evening at chc 85 theatre.
o enter the same lands.

Owing ta the success of Mr.
Jenkins in tho San Simon valley in
growing potatoes, an association has
been formal by the. fermors of that
community to further the growing of
spuds, which is dcomvd to bo highly
profitable. At the request of Ingrehm
Sparks, traveling freight and passenger agent of the Southern Pacific,
Ir. W. T. McCaskcy, of the Western
lining and Development Co., oper
ators of the Bonncy mino near Lords-jurg, motored over to look over the
possibilities of the
5an Simon and to attend the meeting
association.
if the spud producers
Mr. McCaskcy has been highly
potato growing and
in
inancing iri tho north nnd was
with tho outlook in this see-oFaris V. Bush accompanied
Ir. McCaskcy on the trip and Ron-I- d
Egon attended to the piloting.
From the success of Mr. Jenkins
potato growing the San Simon
evidence of becoming a
ives
ill grown "murphy mining district"
nd other farmers arc oxprcssing
ícir willingness of taking a try at
t. Secretary Jake Hill of tho asso-itio- n
is taking a very nctivo Inter-i- n
the project nnd is using
efforts to keep tho movement
dive and moving.
At the mcctins of tho association
Ir. McCaskcy mado a few remarks.
On tho return trip a number of farms
n the artesian belt, wore visited. Mr.
lill accompanied tho party as far as
FEB. 4 Steins, itturning to San Simon that
uncom jvening.

Consolidation of the Security Trust
Busdi with the Commercial
National Bank of EI Paso was an
nounced Saturday by John T. Muir of
Lordsburg,--. who will be president of
he merged institution. The national
bank charter will bo dropped by the
consolidated financial institutions nnd
state charter will be taken out
under the namo of tho Security Bank
'. Trust Company.
Under the state
harter, deposits will be guarantee!.
Upon tho fulfillment of legal ro- quircments, the capital stock of the
new company will bo increased to
$200,000 and there will bo an nuxil-iar- y
company to be known as tho So- urity Cattle Loan & Mortgage com- oany, with a capital stock of $100,- 100. A manager for tho latter con.
;orn is yet to bo selected.
Tho new bank will continue in
s
at the cornor of Mills street and
Mesa avenue in tho building now oc- ipicd by the Commercial Nationa'
bank. Tho name of this buildinr
henceforth will be known as the Se
:urity building instead of tho Com
ercial National bnnk building.
Ifficcrs of the new bank and cat-company are: John T. Muir, prcs
lent; C. C. Henderson,
lent and chairman of the board; W. L
Tainos,
and manager;
3. P. Farrar,
J. H.
Henderson, cashier.

i Savings

lotato-growing

suc-cssf- ul

n.

bus-nes-

vice-prcs-

BIG FEATURE

SHOW

An announcement of
mon interest to theatre goen
and book readers alike is thai
one of the greatest of the year's

output of extraordinary attracti-

ons involving lavish
duction,
pictorial

film

un-tint- cd

i-

pro-

Clune's multiple-ree- l
translation of Harold
Bell Wright's famous story of
love and adventure, "The Eyes
of the World", has been booked
for presentation here at the Star
theatre, Sunday February 4th.

The production is described
briefly as a visualization in photo
drama on a lavish scale with
which is
a musical
score much the same as in opera
ot Wright's red blooded and
romantic novel of California
which has enjoyed a sale of more
than l.Uüü.üOO copies.
Ihis Chine production like
RamonaJ' is said to be a gor
geous one In every respect. It is
fruitage of six months' exclusive
and
work at the big
studious at Los Angeles and on
the actual scenes described in the
book. Those who have seen the
virile characters of this delightful and stirring novel moving
before the eyes as they clash in
the struggle of two opposing
ideals declare that it is the finest
depiction of a current story ever
put upon the screen.

Girls Will Play Silver City
Tho Lordsburg public school
Girls' Basket Ball Team will play
the Normal and Public School
teams at Silver City Friday evening. A number of local people
will motor over to cheer the
Lordsburg team to victory.

PROGRAM

Mission Study Class at Methodist Church, Friday January 19,
3:00 p. m. Subject: War and
Leader: Mrs,
the Kingdom.

Jerome Fuller.
Song and Prayer
1. Christ and the Apostles
taught peace. Mrs. Reynolds.

2. Testimony to Peace Principals of the Early Church. Mrs.
Crocker.
3. Changes in the Church in
the Third Century. Mrs. Chas.
Fuller.
4. The Character and Work of
Jackson.
Constantino.
5. The Protestant Reformation failed to dislodge militarism
Mrs Trimble.
6. The Work of Reformation
Unfinished and closing remarks
by the leader.
r-M-

Just Received
A Carload of

wan Down Flour
From LA JUNTA, COLORADO

Every Sack
.1

Tlie

RÉrts

Guaranteed

IMy Mercantile
Incorporated
&

Co.

WESTERN LIBERAL.
Foreign

WESTERN LIBERAL NEWS TO DATE
- NEW MEXICO
and Owntr.
V.
Bush,
Editor
Parla
Published Bverr Mdajr.

tASOBimO -

IN PARAGRAPHS

PltUburgb atóeles Isvro gone op
CAUQHT MOM THE NETWORK OF
That's positively the last straw I
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
THE WORLD.

What's become of that
custom throo square meals a day)

If there is

n shortago of cold
nobody trill mind but the cool man.

The cost of high living has a goo
deal to do with the high cost of Uv
Ing.

So far, no vegetarian has offered a
really acceptablo substituto for

DURING THE PAST WEEK
RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS
CONDENSED FOR BUSY

PEOPLE.

Weter Nwrppr Union Newt Senrle.
Shoes may go up to $20 a pair, In
About tho War
which event wo may appear la rubbei
Indications that the Greek situation
boots.
is by no means settled were given in
dispatches from Athens.
First on the roll of honor In econos
delivIn üallcla the
my bills of fare behold the meritorious ered
against tho Russoveral
attacks
lima bean.
they
unsuccessful.
Austro-Qerman-

sians, but

proved

French forces modo counter attacks
Miss Ruth Law takes pride In hex
d
reputation of being a on tho new position captured by tho
Germans on Dead Man Hill northwest
flighty young thing.
of Verdun.

well-earne-

Berlin reports French battleship
clothes aro to be
cheaper, says a report Then they can- Verlte was torpedoed by a submarine
near Malta, but Paris asserts tho renot be
port Is untrue.
Platinum Is up to 9100 an ounce and
In the wooded Cariathlans the RusIs going higher. Too only consolation sians in sn attack captured from tho
In this Is that wo doa't eat it
Germans an advanced position north
c.

American readers of the- war news
cannot get over the idea that Ancre
is a queer way to spell anchor.
Women may bo able to dress rapidly, but they never do, especially when

their husbands are waiting for them.
That women aro to run tho street
cars In Paris Is no excuso whatever for
making remarks about the faro sex.
Paris Is to have women baggage
agents, but it Is doubtful If they will
be able to mako tho Impression men
have.
Ono reason why so many automobiles run all the time Is that the own-

er's family can't substituto gasolina for
soup.

Possibly tho multiplication of talking
machines Is due to the demand of human conversationalists for

it Is Just possible that there would
be fewer colds In tho head If It were
not for the fact that nature abhors a
vacuum.
-

An array expert says military training will help defectives.
And we

thought all tho army wanted was tho
able-bodie-

The waning popularity of pajamas

does not excite the average fat man,
who never could tolerate those restric-

tive garments.

A Boston dletctlst declares it is very
Imprudent to cat too much fried chick
en. Who has ever had a chance to eat
too much friend chicken?

of

Meste-Canesc-

l.

Braila, Rumania's chief commercial
city, has been captured by the Germans and Bulgarians. Four Rumanian towns were taken and 1,400 prisoners brought In.
Except a narrow strip of land pro
jecting Into tho Danube marshes to
ward the Moldavian town of Gnlatz,
all of Dobrudja has been cleared by
tho Teutonic allies of Russian and Rumanian troops.
In Moldavia the Teutonic allies are
continuing their invasion of tho country from tho west, whllo In the south
they aro meeting with strong resistance at various points from tho Russian and Rumanian troops.
Carranza torcos met and defeated a
Villa command at Bustlllos, fifty miles
west of Chihuahua City, on tho Mexican Northwestern railroad, Dec. 27, a
Carranza official from Chihuahua City
who arrived at Juarez stated.
Raids on German trenches northeast
of Aras and In the neighborhood of
Wytschaeto were reported by London,
which assorts also that a German attempt against British trenches east of
Arraentleres was put down with losses
by tho attackers.

Western
The second annual dairy products
show will be hold in Portland, Oro.,
tho last week in February.
A mission bell supposed to bo more
than 300 years old, a relic of a mesa
mission now long gone, has been presented to tho city of Yuma, Ariz., by
Chester Dewey. Tho bell apparently
Is mado of gold, silver, copper and
Iron. It weighs 150 pounds.
It was
found hidden In an orango grovo.
Appointment of Mrs. Frances C.
of Belltngham, Wash., as a member of the federal compensation board
by Secretary of Labor Wilson was announced In Seattle. Mrs. Axtell Is undecided whether she will accept. She
was defeated as a Democratic candidate at the laBt election for Congress.
How tho llttlo rural school house at
VIreton, Okla., was torn from Its foundations, whirled through tho air and
ripped to pieces by a tornado, causing
tho deaths of fifteen children, was do
scribed by Miss Vera Carter, tho
teacher, as she lay on a cot In a hos
pltal In McAlester, where she is under
treatment for Injuries received In the
storm.
Ax-to- ll

Having
public life, Dr.
Wu bids fair to round out 160 years,
since there Is nothing more conducive
to longevity than
office-holdin-

Tho report that (lancing clubs have
struck a blow at the high cost of llv
Ing would have n clearer ring If somebody would explain- what living has to
do with dancing.

Teutons capture towns of Mntollm
and Jljlla in northern Dobrudja.
Serious floods are reportod In
and Germany because of the sudden rise of rivera.
Tho marrlago of Earl Curzon of
Kedleiton and Mrs. Graco Elvlna Dug-gatook place privately In London.
The Rhine water gauge at Cologno
shows a rise of 7 meters (about 25
feet), according to the Berlin Lokal
Anzelger.
Announcement was mado in London
that the government had taken completo control of the maize trade on
lines similar to Its control of wheat.
Charles Maurice Camllle do
Ilol-lan-

d

(Duko do Dino) died at
tho villa Perigord at Monte Carlo. Ho
was 73 yeara old. The Duko do Dlno
twlco married American women.
Ollnto Amatl, twice regent of the republic of San Marino, haB been arrested on a charge of embezzling

llro of the republic's funds, according to a dispatch from RImlnl.
Forty-siwomen were burned to
death In a tiro that destroyed St
Ferdinand do Halifax asylum, at St
Ferdinand de Halifax, Megantlc county, Quebec, according to a report received at Montreal.
A declaration that President Wilson knows tho peace terms of tho central powers was made In a New Year
speech at Budapest by Count
according to a Central News
dispatch from Amsterdam.
The Greek government, acting In
harmony with the king, has decided to
reject certain clauses of thó entonto
note demanding reparation In consequence of tho recent fighting at Athens, Router's correspondent at AthcnB
telegraphs. The Greek government Is
ready to discuss the other demands
made by the allies.
English society and tho public at
large were stirred over tho scandal of
feminine Interference In army affairs,
bared In tho report of a court of Inquiry over treatment accorded Lieut
Patrick Barrett. Tho "woman In tho
case," who Is severely censured In the
report, was Mrs. William Cornwallls-West- ,
mother of tho princess of Pless
and tho duchess of Westminster, whllo
such notables as Field Marshal
French, Gen. Sir John Cowans, quar
termaster general of the British army;
Gen. W. II. Macklnnon, Brig. Gen.
Owen Thomas, Col. Wynne Edwards
were
and Lieut. Col.
mentioned In the lengthy report of
tho army court.
x

Dclme-Radcllff-

e

Sporting Rows
Seven Intercollegiate football games
will be played In Denver this fall.
Bill Carrlgan, former manager of
the Boston Red Sox, is out of baseball,
ho announced In Boston in a communi
cation to Harry H. Frazee, new owner
of the club.
Harry H. Frazee, president of the
Boston American league baseball club,
announced In Boston that John J,
(Jack) Barry had accepted the management of the team.
Tho Business Men's Racing Assocltlon at New Orleans decided to buy
tho Fair grounds race track for $400,
000 from the New Orleans Jockey
club, which has owned It since the old
days of racing.
Tho WIsconBln State Homing Com'
mission has authorized Rhlnelander to
havo a boxing club in a church. The
llcenso will be Issued to the Rev. Fred
R. Wedgo, one timo a clever welter
weight. The parson already has or
gantzed
a boxing class among his
Sunday school studcntB.

General

po-llc-

old-tlm- o

breaking his

s.

paper tells of
plan for shortening the Mississippi
river by 200 ralles. A lot of time and
money might bo saved by cutting it
4Du aoout nine miiea above St Louis.
A

Minneapolis

street advanco information about
1'resldcnt Wilson's peaco note.
Albort Powors, 42 years old, was
tied In tho usual way the annual fight banished from bis homo town of St.
over the appropriation for distribution Charjes, 111., as tho outgrowth of an
niece,
of free gardon seods. As adopted, the elopement witn nis
Muís Bcsslo Haynes, last August.
appropriation carrlos 1243,000.

berry timo to apply for commutation

of sentence.
By a voto of 44 to 73, the Houso sot

NEW MEXICO
STATE NEWS

n

An extra dividend of 50 cents
sharo In addition to the quarterly dlvl
dend of $1.50 was declared In New
I.uke McLuke says when n girl goes
York by the Miami Copper Company.
fishing for n husband she usually
Adeline Sherman Wlborg, wife of
catches n minnow. That Is what she
Frank B. Wlborg of Cincinnati and
usually
The
husband
thinks.
thinks
New York, and a nleco of General
she has caught a sucker.
William T. Sherman, died at hef home
In Now York.
Tho wny prices keep going up makes
For refusing to work In the jute mill
ono wish that when Sir Isaac Newton
Washington
James B. McNamara, who Is serving a
Invented gravitation ho had made it
The Senate adopted, 48 to 17, Senu life sentence In San Quentln (Cal.)
a llttlo stronger.
tor Jones' substitute for tho Hitchcock prison for dynamiting the Los Angeles
which Indorses President Times, Is confined In tho prison dun
Every foreign ruler having firmly an resolution,
request to the belligerents geon.
Wilson's
,
nounccd thnt tho war must go on,
for peaco terms.
"No strike voto is being taken, and
there's nothing for tho peoplo to do
That $25,000,000 was expended dur- bo far as I know, no such voto will be
but make good.
ing 191C "for Influencing elections" taken, pending action of the United
A university professor predicts n was tho declaration of Unltod States Statos Supreme Court on tho Adamson
largo number of meteors. Even tho Senator Robert L. Owen, at the open law," said W. G. Líe, head of the
stars of this belligerent age havo lng session of tho National Popular Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen, at
Government League.
taken to shooting.
Cleveland, Ohio.
Smoldering rumors that somebody
Tho Minnesota Legislature convened
The dance crazo was said to bo on made monoy in tho stock markot with at
Paul with the prospect of acting
tho wane, hut largo numbers of grny' "leak" Information about the aondlng on St
statewldo prohibition, woman sufhaired old gentlemen are still attend of Presldont Wilson's peace noto frage, reorganization of various state
ing danelng schools.
blazed up at a notabla session of the departments and repeal of tho boxing
Houso rules coramlttoo at Its first bill beforo adjournment by timo limita
Women teachers nro renlaclnr mm hearing on Representativo Wood's res
tion on April 19.
In the big universities and colleges olutlon for investigation.
Tho suicido In an Atlantic City ho
In bnglanu. This Is tho last, worst
Almost nine billion dollars was the tel of Bornard W. Lewis, the wealthy
gasp of dying precedent In John Bull's
aggrcgato valuo of all crops of tho young PIttsburger, as ho was about
isiunu.
country last year. In an estlmato an to bo arrested In connection with the
The precocious kid who knows more nounced by the Department of Agrl murdor of Malzlo Colbort (Graco Robo
than mother has ensy sailing nowu culturo the exact valuo was sot at $8, erts), tho artists' model, led tho
to declaro that Lewis was the
days, but In tho
that sort of 034,587,000. That was an Incroaso of
thing was permanently cured after ono 2,105,989,000 over tho valuo of 1915 slayor of "Tho Girl of tho Form
Divine," as she was known In Phil
crops and 2,8G7,20G,000 over tho aver-aggood walloping.
adelphla.
of tho years 1910 to 1914.
Why not get up a diet squad
Thomas jW. Lawson telegraphed
President Wilson granted a sixty
your own and Improve your health
day rosplto to Edward Maborry, an In- Speaker Clark that ho had canceled
eating moderately, wisely and eco dlan, sentenced to bo hanged Jan. 19 planB for a trip to Europo and would
nomically? ur uo you j
on tho Indian reservation at Fort bo In Washington "before breakfast'
Monday morning to testify beforo the
O corgo, Spokane, for the murder of
The starch trust Is to bo dissolved. his sweetheart.
Capital punishment House rules commltteo, which ordered
Tho time may yet como when n man has been abolished In Washington, and public bearings on Representatives
can button his laundered shirt without tho rosplto was granted to glvo Ma Wood's chargo that a leak gave Wall
nngcr-nall-
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Union Newa Strvlea,

EQUAL SUFFRAGE TO COME BE
FORE NEW MEXIUO 80LON8.

Prohibition, Primary, Election, Road
and Taxation Measures to Be Considered During blxty-daOecslon.

If you are

interested
in purity first

y

BTMTI.
Twenty-thirFeb.
Annual Re
union or the Bcottlsn line Masons at Weflern Newapaper Union New, Service.
Bantu Fé.
Santa Fé, N. M. In common with
June
Cowboys' Reunion at Lo
soveral other Western states tho Leg
yegae.
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Pifión nuts were shipped out by the
carloads last year.
Clovls has voted $50,000 for a new
high school bullalng.
The coal shortage at East Las
Vegas has been relieved.
Tho State Bar Association will hold
a meeting In Santa Fé on Jan. 11.
New Mexico Is in the Wichita, Kan.,
Federal Farm Loan bank district
A fine program was ananged for
Farmers' week at tho State College.
The Cowboys' Association at Las
Vegas gave Its annual ball on Now
Year's.
An Artesla man bought $5,400 worth
of ducks, turkeys and chickens In No
vember.
Land office officials are busy with
filings under the new
homestead law.
New Mexico stock growers object to
tho raising of the grazing rate on for
est reserves.
A few hours after having been hit
hi tho head by a teacup hurled by Luis
Madrll, Cristobal Martinez, aged about
30, died In the Las Vegas hospital.
The railroads of New Mexico will
pay taxes in 1917 on a total valuation
of $97,370,729.
This la the valuation
fixed by the State Tax Commission.
A reward nf 11 (in him heen off prod
by relatives of Miss Besslo Frenen,
daughter of J. L. French, who disap
peared from her home in Old Albu
querque.
Private James Dewees, of Company
F, First Arkansas Infantry, died at the
Camp Dcming hospital of pneumonia.
The body was shipped to his former
home at Hope, Ark.
State School Superintendent Alvan
N. White has granted state aid of $100
to School District No. 02, of Guadalupe
county, and $50 to District No. 44 of
Rio Arriba county.
son of Mr.
Peter Kitchen,
and Mrs. Kitchen, pioneer citizens,
was shot and almost instantly killed
by tho accidental discharge of a gun
In the hills near Gallup.
The first Pullman service In and
out of Santa Fó Inaugurated by tho
Santa Fé railroad Jan. 4, will bo con'
tlnucd until tho end of fno state logls
lative sesión in March.
Governor McDonald commuted tho
sentence of II. S. Halloway, a convict,
from seven to ten years to throe to tori
years. Halloway was sent up from
Dona Ana county In April, 1915.
Governor McDonald gave a condl
tional pardon to Thomas A. Insley of
Albuquerque, sentenced in November,
years,
1911, to twenty to twenty-fivfor the killing of his brother-in-law- ,
A total of 885, 8S0 sheep were
shipped out of Now Mexico in the fiscal vear ended Nov. 30 last. according
to tho annWl report of the sheep san
itary board, filed with Governor
320-acr- e

Over $15,000 In Santa Fó pay checks
was distributed among Santa Fó em'
ployós at Raton who were entitled un
der the rules to recelvo tho Santa Fó's
bonus of 10 per cent in wages earned

during 1916.
It has been an unusually good year
for the potato growers. Banner yields
In the Las Vegas district have reached
150 and 1G0 bushels per acre. A Tor
rance county farmer reports $90 an
aero from potatoes.
Of tho 78,485,790 acres of New Mex
Ico, nearly half Is public land, and 14,'
000,000 acres state land.
J. H. Crist, district attorney-elec- t
for
tho counties of Santa Fé, Rio Arriba
and San Juan, denies the jurisdiction
of tho District Court to try the contest
caso filed against him by District At
torney Alexander Road.
Engineer John Walker loft Santa Fé
for Clencgulla, Taos county, to stako
out a r.ew road over tho big sand hill
on State Road No. 8 from Santa Fé to
Taos. Tom Necl has moved his con
structlon camp from Qucsta to this
sand hill.
coun
The receipts of tuo twenty-sities of Now Mexico in the last fiscal
year, ending Nov. 30, 191C, amountod
to $5,259,604.00, and the disbursements
to $5,2G1,755.34.
At the end of tho
year the county treasurers had on
hand a total balance of $1,150,773.28
A wind storm visited Columbus, It
blow the roof from the military post
office, partially destroyed the hangar
being erected on tho aviation field and
slightly damaged tho army aeroplanes
Tho estimated velocity of tho wind
was eighty-fivmiles an hour.
New Mexico is'Just beginning to get
Into her gait in improving her high
ways.
Somo $650,000 has been spent
on stato roads In the past flvo years
$275,000
for bridges; $1,200,000 of
county funds has been expended. Tho
state engineer has outlined a program for the expenditure of ,000,000
In tho next five years, to construct
s
system of highways to cost
eventually $5,500,000.
The first session of the January
term of the State Supremo Court at
Santa Fó will be a memorial for Wm.
H, Pope, at one time chief Justice,
x

e

POWDER

islature of Now Mexico, which convenes here for a sixty-dasession Jan.
, will concern itself with n proposal
to submit a constitutional amendmont
to popular vote. Of equal Importance
will be a submission of proposal to
tho voters of equal suffrage
Other matters to some beforo the
body include: an election law, primary
law, additional state highway bond issues and changes in the road laws, taxation legislation and an executive de
partment budget system for all state
appropriations. Legislation affecting
tho legal rights of women will be introduced by the New Mexico Federation of Women's Clubs. Laws pertain
ing to educational matters are being
framed by the New Mexico Educational Association.
The Republicans will have a major
ity In both houses. In the Senate
there will be fourteen Republicans and
ten Democrats. In the House there
will bo twenty-ninRepublicans and
twenty Democrats.

e
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Armour Murder Suspect to Face Trial.
Albuquerque. Chief J. R. Galusha
of the Albuquerque police department
left for Olympla, Wash., bearing Governor McDonald's requisition upon the
governor of Washington for E. jW.
Blancett, charged with murdering C.
D. Armour, missing tourist When arrested at Friday Harbor, Wash., Blan
cett made an unsuccessful attempt to
Kill himself by shooting with a shotgun when he had been taken to his
home by the officers that he might
tell Is mother of his trouble. Armour
was a wealthy Iowa man who was
making an auto tour to the Pacific
coast. Ho picked up Blancett In Denver as a traveling companion for the
rest of the journey. Blancett Is sus- pectod of having murdered Armour
for his money and automobile.

Of the 43,000 persons employed la
the Swiss hotels, It seems strange that
only 80,000 are Swiss.
Red Cross Biz Bine makes the laundress
happy, makes clothes whiter than snow.
All good grocers. Adv.

Government Aids Turkish Farmers.
The Turkish government has made
Adjutant General's Recommendations. a special appropriation of $1,080,000 to
Santa Fé. Adjt Gen. Harry T, Her be used for the purchase of seed
Ing, In his annual report submitted to grains for needy Turkish farmers In
Governor McDonald, urgently recom the Turkish dominions.
mends that tho Legislature be asked
A MINISTER'S CONFESSION
to require every public school In the
state, having twe'ity or more boys over
10 years of ago, to teach tho funda'
Rev. W. H. Warner, Myersville, Md.,
montáis of mllltcry science, and to writes: "My trouble was sciatica. My
compel every young man from 18 to 30 back was affected and took the form
years of age to enlist In the organized of lumbago.
I also had neuralgia,
cramps In my musmllltla of the stato.
cles, pressure or
sharp pain on tho
Pioneer Missionary Dead.
top of my head,
Albuquerque. Tho Rev. Thomas
of
Harwood, once chaplaln-ln-chte- t
and nervous dizzy
spells. I had oththe Grand Army of the Republic, died
year. Dr.
er symptoms showhere In his eighty-seventing my kidneys
Harwood came to New Mexico fortyseven years ago as missionary and were at fault, so I took Dodd's Kidney
teacher and became a prominent fig Pills. They were the means of saving
uro in the history of tho Methodist my life. I write to say that your
medicine 'restored me to perfect
Episcopal church in New Mexico.
health." Bo sure and get "DODD'S'
the name with the three D's for disTo Appraise Damage to Roads.
Columbus. Col. C. F. Farnsworth, eased, disordered, deranged kidneys;
baso commander, has appointed a com just as Rev. Warner did, no similarly
mlttee composod of Captain O'Connor named article will do. Adv.
and Captain Walsh to go over the Co
lumbus-DeminChina will teach paper making in a
road for the purpose
of estimating the probable damage government school.
done to the highway by reason of tho
rpad being used by tho heavy govern'
Balsam wood is the lightest of all
ment trucks.
lumber.
h

g

Grant County Planning Road System
Silver City. The Chamber of Com
merco through Kb road committee, Is
behind' a scheme to provide a system
of good roads for Grant county
through tho medium of a $300,000 bond

THE HIGHEST QUALITY

Issue.
Big Mining Deal Reported.
Santa Fó. Just before tho close of
tho year a third big mining deal was re
ported from Stoeplo Rock, Grant coun
ty, the New Year's Gift group of mines
being sold for $20,000 by George F. Ut- tor to G. A. Whlteford of Los Angeles,
The development consists of 1,000 feet
of shafts.
DeBaca Sworn In As Governor.
Santa Fé. E. C. DeBaca was In'
augurated governor of Now Mexico, at
a local sanitarium Jan. 1. Ho took
the oath of office garbed In a bath
robe. "It Is my chief desire," he said
"to bo a servant of the people."

Another Death at Camp Demlng.
.Doming. Private Rowland Thomp
son of tho First Arkansas Medical
corps, died at Camp Doming of pneu
monla. His home was at Desark, Ark,
Patton to Move to Santa Fé.
Clovls. Harry L. Patton will move
to Santa FÓ preparatory to assuming
his duties as attorney general of New
Mexico.
Boys' and Girls' Clubs Earned $10,000,
Santa Fé. That tho boys and girls
belonging to the various corn, pig,
chicken, and other Industrial clubs In
New Mexico earned $10,000 during tho
past year is declared In a copy sent to
Prof. J. H. Wagner of this city, state
of the an'
school superlntendent-oloct- ,
nual report on industrial club work by
Assistant Stato Club Agent J. H. Tou-

louse. The statistics are quite Inter
esting and qaow how practical and
successful this work has become.
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Denver Directory

MACHINERY
Now and Usad
BUY, SELL or TRADE

Send for

UsU

The Morse Bros. M. &S. Co.
Denver, Colo.
St

1732 Wazeo

GENASCO ROOFING
is a wool felt, saturated with Trinidad asphalt. The only prepared roofing that
will stand your climate.
The Hendrie & Boltboff Mfg. & Supply Co.
DENVER, COLORADO
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Bipert Initrootlon pro- A paring
men to beoomo
repair men. cnausears,
garaga manager, an to
aaleamen, eto. Completa
equipment for practical
wur.via eaooeaaioi jear.
Graduate In

SCHOUL. DAJlfD
DENVER, COLO. Send

demand.
1JIOIXT.

tor Folder.

Arold operations.

(No

4 stomach remedy
Urn
reraedr. Write today
laret homo
a

CelW.Mr,jCe.J)Vr-,Il5JtiWaStCakai-

W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
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WESTERN LIBERAL.

VILLA PURSUED

NOTICIAS DEL
ESTADO

COTT'S GARAGE

BYGEN.MURGUIA

De Interés para toda la gente
de Nuevo Mexico.

The Ford Agency

U.

8. CAVALRY

TO

INTERCEPT

FILIBUSTERS CR038INQ
TO MEXICO.

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

A Full And Complete Une of Accessorfc
At All Times

REBELSTORESATPARRAL

ENVOY PREDICTS
La Asociación de Cowboys en Las CARRANZA
EARLY SETTLEMENT OF
Vegas dio su bailo anual el dfa de ano

Official Agents For "Pep"

nuevo.

Se ha mejorado la condición del
abastecimiento de carbón en East Las

Daily Stage Line Between Lordsburg Tyrone
And Silver City. Save Time And Money

Why dallv Ion it with backache and
kidney or bladder troubles? Thousand
ten you now to ana relief, ueres a
ralo to guide you. And it's only one
of thousand. Forty thousand American people are publicly praising Doan'e
Kidnoy Pilla. Surely it is worth the
while of anyone who has a bad back,
who feels tlrod, nervous and
who endures distressing urinary disorder, to give Doan's Kidney Pill a trial.
run-dow-

Jack Heather
Contractor and

Builder

and ESTIMATES
FREE
Lordsburg : New Mexico
PLANS

A Colorado Case

Nuevo Mexico.
Las nueces do pifión so expidieron
por vagones el ano p. pasado.
Clovls ha votado la suma do 150,000
para un nuevo edificio do escuela

Roadsters, Touring Cars

Thousands Tell It

Vegas.

BORDER TROUBLE.
Western Newspaper Union Newa 8ervlce.

Mrs. John rtrumlev.

ju
iwtiuu
ley.

01., uree,

rrrvtar.T.thn"

"I

my--

believe I would be
dead If It weren't'
for Doan's Kidney
air DacJt doto ache, soon
ollowed by bllndlngl
dlzsy spell. My feet
(welled terribly and
the welling; extend
ed up into my umbs
ana nips, i couian t
leep and my nerves
were wrecked. After
doctor t r a at ment
ranea, uonn't Kidney nils restored
me to rood health."
Get Doan'a at Any Store. BO c a Box

Walk One Bloci

aneare

A

Dollar"

SURPRISE GROCERY
STORE COMPANY
FRANCISCO

I) A HELA

PROPRIETOR
resh Meats. - Vegetables and
Groceries. PROMPT Deliveries

Phone No. 6 - 2 Rings
El Paso, Tex. Parral Is expected to
La Asociación del Foro de Estado
tendrá un mitin en Santa Fó el 11 de bo the scene of the noxt general en
Store North of S. P. Tracks
gagement between the forces of Francnoro.
Un hombre de Artesla compró por cisco Villa and tho Carranza troqps of
the north under the command of Gen.
FOSTER-MIL$5,400 de patos, pavos y pollos en no
URN CO.. BUFFALO, N.Y.
Francisco Murgula. Villa has fled to
viembre.
place, whero ho had sent eight
En el colegio do estado se elaboró that
no mere nacasaai
Arar
un hermoso programa para la semana trains of loot from Torreón, and Gen. TYPHOID thaoSmallpoz.
experience nas aeirawnrates
Murgula
according
in
to
is
pursuit,
do agricultores.
the almost miraculous effi
the latest report received here by cacy, and narmleseaees. of AnUtypbold Tacclmtlnn.
Nuovo Mexico se encuentra en el Carranza Consul Soriano Bravo.
Be vaccinated MOW by your physician, ra and
yootfamlly. It U more vital than bouse Insurance.
distrito del bunco do empréstitos
Alk your physician, ironist, er send for liar
yon had TrpboU" tell las of Typhoid Vaccine,
federales de Wichita, Kans.
Laredo, Tex. Four alleged Mexican
sralts from us and dancer from Typhoid Carriers.
Los criadores do ganado en Nuovo filibusters were either killed or badly
BCtKOCY, CAL
Til Ojrra IABOIAT0IY,
siseas essss s. a. eeT.uciais
eeeeeciasswuass
"THE APPRECIATED
Mexico se' oponen al aumento do los wounded in an encounter with troops
CANDIES"
honorarios de pasto en las reserva- - of tho First New Hampshiro Infantry
PAkkER'8
clones de selvas.
aT 0U!l STORE
at Zapata, Tex., according to reports
HAIR DALSAM
A tol Ifll preparation of merttT
Los oflclalcB de despachos de tier- reaching Laredo.
We sill so many of these
Helps to ermdloate dandruff.
Tho same report says that Mexican
ForReatorina Celar end
rns públicas están muy ocupados con
good chocolates that
famously
Beauty to Gray or Faded Heir.
SOc and IM a DmrrUta.
la Inscripción de demandas en con revolutionists have captured Ramllcno
always supply any of the
we
can
formldad con la nueva ley de 320 and Parral, two small villages about
Johnston popular aitortme&U.
ten miles below tho border from Za
aeren.
Paradoxical Blame.
And always Fresh
pata,
bnd
u
Is
young
fellow
yonder
"The
Se ha oferto una recompensa de
These are the kind you seo
egg.
$100, por los parientes do la Señorita
advertised in
New
York. Nlclforo
Zamprano,
And he's a fresh one, too."
Bessie French, hija do J. L. French,
the Saturday Evenino Post
que desapareció do su casa en Oíd treasurer of tho de facto government
In Mexico, recently sent to Washing IF YOUR CHILD IS CROSS,
and are Whut Sho Wantol
Albuquerque.
ton by Gen. Carranza ns his personal
La primera sesión de la convoca' representative, Issued
FEVERISH, CONSTIPATED
a statement in
THE MINT CLUB
clón de enero do la corto suproma de
which he predicted an oarly settlement
función
Fó
una
en
estado
será
Santa
If tongue Is coated,
of the border difficulties. He based Look Mother!
commcmoratlva para William H. Hopo, his belief, ho declared, on the fact
HAnnY rAKKIUKiJ
cleanse little bowel with "Call,
que fuó Juez en Jefe de la paz.
fornla Syrup of Figs."
PROPRIETOR
that the American government Is conLos ferrocarriles do Nuevo Moxico sidering seriously lifting at an early
easy
giving
can
Mothers
rest
after
rugarán tasaciones en 1917 sobro una date for the benefit of the Carranza
estimación total de $97,370,729. Esto government the embargo placed by "California Syrup of Figs," because In
wnste,
es el Impuesto determinado por la President Wilson, on the shipment of a few hours nil tho clogged-usour bile nnd fermenting food gently
Comisión do Tasaciones do Estado.
arms into Mexico, the recall of Gen. moves out
of tho bowels, nnd you have
Se continuará hasta el fin do la leg Pershing's expedition and tho sending a well, playful child again.
islatura do estado, sesión do marzo, el to Moxico of Ambassador Fletcher.
Sick children needn't bo coaxed to
LYMAN H.
As tho resutt of his visit to Wash take this
primer servicio Pullman, adentro y
harmless "fruit lnxatlve."
ington
por
el
inaugurado
re
de
Zambrnno
ho
Mr.
said
had
afuera
Santa Fé,
Attorney at Law, Wilcox, Arizona
Millions of mothers keep It handy beferrocarril de Santa Fó el 4 de enero. ported to Gen. Carranza that prospects cause they know Its action on the
Practice in Public Lands and J
El soldado James Dewces, de la for an early adjustment of tho exist stomach, liver and bowels Is prompt
t
.
u o
M
compañía F, del primer regimiento do ing difficulties are very bright.
ffl
1UII1II1K
and sure.
infantería, murió le neumonía en el GUNTER TAKES OFFICE QUIETLY
Ask your druggist for n
bot
hospital del Campamento Demlng. So
tie of "California Syrup of Figs," which
envió el cuerpo & su casa en Hope, New Colorado
babies, cnlldrcn
Officials Sworn In at contains directions for
of nil uges nnd for grown-ups- .
Ark.
Adv
Joint Session of Senate and House
El Gobernador McDonald conmutó
at State Capitol.
Consolation of a Sort.
la sentencia de II. S. Halloway, un
Denver. Tuesday, January 9, at
Iinynrd Swope. n New York Jour
preso, de sleto á diez años, en la pena noon,
Judgo Julius C. Gunter was In
de tres A diez años. Halloway vino augurated governor of Colorado. Tho nalist, wiiR talking about ids recent
8
II. S. G1LLUM,
del condado do Doña Ana en abril, ceremonies took placo in tho House Bermnn visit.
"You see In Germany," he said, "In
1915.
of Representatives before a Joint ses numerable mutllnted young men,
un sion of Senate and House, and many Those young men, no inntter how
Dló el gobernador McDonald
Agency For American Laundry g
perdón condicional ft Thomas A. Insloy visitors.
severe their mutilnllons, nrc choerful
KI. PASO, TKXAS
a
de Albuquerque, sentenciado en no
The Sonato and House appolntod a They know other young men, you see
viembre, 1911, ft la pena do veinte ft Joint committee to make all nrrnngO' who nre Immeasurably worse off than
veinticinco años, por el asesinato de monts, composed ofi Senators Stark Jhemselves."
su cuñado.
weather and Napier and Representa
.Mr. swope shook nis nena.
Algunas horas después de haber sido tives Ardourol, Anderson and Garcia.
"Immeasurably worse off,' ho re
golpeado en la cabeza con una copa
Chief Justice Gabbert administered pouted. And he went on:
para té echada por Lufs Madril!, tho oath of office to Governor Guntor
"A cheery young Uavnrlnn cnptnln
murió en el hospital do Las Vegas and Lieutenant Governor James A. who lind lost his sight put the matter
Cristobal Martinez, ft la edad de tre- Pulllam, also tho new Justices of the to mo in n proverb w'hlch runs:
Supremo Court, Georgo W. Allen, Reinta años.
"I hnd no hoots to my feet nnd
Blacksmith, Wheel-wrigPeter Kitchen, hijo de 15 años del publican, and Morton S. Dalley, Domo- - murmured, until I met a man upon the
"
was
torm
dono
When
tho
no
crat.
this
feet.'
luid
who
road
Spring and Axel Welding
Sr. y de la Sra. Kitchen, antiguos
ciudadanos, recibió un tiro que lo of Justice, Gabbert automatically end
Wood Working
mató casi al Instante do una descarga ed and S. Harrison White, who will bo
Lad.
Supremo
the
of
Court
chief
Justlco
Horseshoeing.
nn
escopeta
of
do
en
las colinas
Knvinnnd.
nrlde
accidental
for tho noxt two years, administered IrvlriL'ton fuuUlv. strenuously objected
cerca de Gallup.
tho onth to tho other stato officers- - u few nights ago, when his mother
NORTH OF R. R. TRACK
do dis
J, II. Crist, procurador-electelect James It. Noland, secrotary of
trito para los condados do Santa Fé. state; Lesllo K. Hubbard, attorney usked him to go on nn errand to the
corner eroeerv.
Uto Arriba y San Juan, niega la Jurisgeneral; Robert H. Hlgglns, treas
After considerable questioning, the VWVWVWWWiWWW
dicción del tribunal do distrito parn urer;; diaries uecKonuy, auditor, and
mind
Juzgar el caso do contienda en contra Mrs. Mary C. C. Ilrndford, superin Ind explained that he wouldn't
4$)$ atee)44eee)ee
tt44
to pass by
have
irolnir
didn't
he
if
por
procurador
de
el
de él entablado
tendent of public instruction.
PARLOR BARBER SHOP
lumber yard, which Is situated between
distrito Alexander Read.
the crocery and his home.
I r n ft
T
Lnliu
I UIIA JUIIUO, nnnn
acres do Nuevo
En los 78,485,790
AGREE TO FIGHT TO FINISH.
pi up,
"W'hv. vou're not nfrnld of those
Moxico, casi la mltnd es tierra publica,
you?"
ills
queried
are
lumber,
of
stacks
IIATHS. LAUNIHtV AOENCV
y 14,000,000 do acres tierra de estado. Joint Action of Entente Armies Voted mother.
1
Next door to Postónico
In
Council.
Rome
Premier's
by
mammn,
it's
"It's not the stacks,
de escuelas do
Kl superintendente
NKWMKXICOl
I.OIinSIIUItG,
Romo. Jan, 9. Tho conference be whiit's behind 'cm." aiiHwcred ltny
estado, el Sr. Alvan N. White, ha per
mltldo lataslstencia de estado, en la tween members of the entonto allied inond. Indliiniinnlls News.
C"""""?"Cfr"s"0"P'tJ
Russia Is a large producer or as
suma do $100, para el distrito de es- governments wns brought to a close
cuela No. 02, del condado do Guada- and it is announced that the confer tiestos.
lupe, y en la do $50 ni distrito No. 41 ence established once again tho com- The best cast at dice Is not to piny,
plote unity of views of tho entonto al
del condado de Río Arriba.
NEW LOCATION
questions
down
for
on
various
lies
the
Ese último ha sido un año excelente discussion, ami that the statesmen
para los cultivadores do papas. La present will leave Homo with a strong
The Lordsburg Dairy
producción en el distrito do Las Vegas resolution to Introduce greater co
ha alcanzado ft 150 y ICO bUBhols por ordination in their efforts for tho suc
"SANITATION FIRST"
acre. Un agricultor del condado du cessful issuo of the war.
Torranco anuncia hnber obtenido $90
Now at Sheakspeare Camp
do un solo acre do patntas.
Central poworB aro pressing back
Deliveries to Lordsburg
Prompt
upon
Soretli
Rumnnluns
and
Russians
Ha sido fortalocldo do nuovo con
100 miios long. In southern
line,
rlvor
and 85 Mine.
of
high
cost
por
com
Myrtlo
la
the
pozo
about
do
el
madera
Von Mnckeusen has occu
packpañla Oaks y esta en curso una buonn Moldavia
buy
living,
a
just
pied five more towns. North of Dralla
LINES & HILL, Props.
excavación en Mogollón. Justifica la Russians and Rumanians hnvo retired
of
age
opinión do encontrar buona cualidad across tho Soroth. Severo fighting Is
do petróleo el descubrimiento ya going on near-RIgat tho northern
hecho. La propiedad do Myrtlo esta end of tho Russian line. Germnns cluim
Grape-Nut- s
Junta con la mina de Maud S slondo victories souOi of Riga and Potrogtud
ft lu vez una continuación do 'la vona
victory to tho west of
announces
profunda do Maud S. quo, ft la fecha, that city. Raids and artillory actions
still sold at the same
tlono una producción acreditada do
continue on the western front.
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LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO

Y
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Steam Heat. Hot and Cold Water. Electric Tight.
PRIVATE BATHS. REASONABLE RATES

Central Location, Restaurant Adjoining
ARTHUR W. HOUCK

Assayer and Chomlst
GEORGE W.

Assayer and Chemist
Agent for Ore Shippers
at the Douglas Smelters.

CAMERON

BOLD AND HLVin MUI.LIOV
FUBÜUASKU
Box 302
356 10th St.
DOUGLAS,
.SITOLA.

BepreeentiittTe For flalrpers to toe
EL PASO SMBLTEB.
08 San JTrmnolteo St. Kl
P. O. HOX 48t

rlo,

I,

J

J

p

A. W. Morhingstar.
ATTORNEY AT LAW
LORDSBURG,
KKW MEXICO.

M.M. CROCKED M.D.

Phralelaa n1 Kirii.ii.
Southern PactOa and Art-o- n
DUtrlct Sara-tHNew Meileo Knllroada, durfeoa to
American Couaolldeted Oopper Co.
NiwMixioo.
Loatsauaa - -

Terrell & Black
LAWYERS
BILVEB OITY
HE w" 1ÍEH00
Will be at Lordsburg at tbe office ol
0. W. Marealls, on the first and third
SATURDAY of each month for ths
convenience of dienta

MORNINGSTAR & AUGUSTINH

Insurance
Leading Companies Scottish
Union, Firemen'j, Connecticut
HOME, PALETINE
Tour Business Solicited

Coieras

Custom Assay Office
Critchett

Mad from the oalabraud 01 If toa
Ores. Tr4 from Antimony and Aféenlo.
IIIOH BT.BCTR.IOAI.
Gives more satisfactory resulta ta
Reduction Work than any Chemicals

HOT SPRINGS.
for Rheumatism, Stomach Trouble,
Kidney Ailments, Incarnations, Arterial Hardening, Locomotor Ataxia,
Nervous Breaking etc. Perfect Treat-men- t,
Perfeot Climate. Health, Pleasure, Large Modern Hotel. Booklet.
T. U. MoDbrkott.

i

FAYWOOD

WHITE and ANDREWS

Attorneys at Law
WASHINGTON LOAN & TRUST BUrtDIKO
WASHINOTON, D. C.
Special attention to public land and Minias cues before the Ceneral Land Office aod Interior
Department.
PATIWT8 FOR INVKNTIONS

()

()

&

Ferguson

sls

XXPRXSKNTATIVB

IHiaT,

Copper Oo.
Arizona
OUtTOX, ARIZONA..

I

TOR ORE SHIPPEM

P. 0. Box

712

Feed

Livery Stable

&

Ijones

El Paso. Texas.

burns;

&

Boarding atoeksirea

rood attention.
Transferrins' and drarate.

PHONE

vwvwwwwwwvwv
Dr. R. E. BUVENS
DENTAL SURGEON.
Office:

Brown Block
Pyramid St.

Permanently Located.
LOBDSBUXa, NSW MXX1O0,

'

w
Oar 8took of Oaakots, Burial Robes and I ME WHEELEE, our Embalmer
Undertakers Equipment is Oomplete I Will Answer OaUs Day or Nitjht

&

LEAHY MERCANTILE

LORDSBURG,

COMPANY,

INC.

NEW MEXICO

SXS(!XeXs)S)

Real Estate

Insurance
n

SlElmo Barker Sliopl

I

ÍTTSST1
ht

o

Undertaking and Embalming

THE ROBERTS
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d
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SulDtiunc Acid

ta the market.
A long freight ban) tared to toe
consumers In both etatea, Arlxoaa
and New Mez.
Prices In competition with the
Eastern Market.

HAYS

a

vmiina&AKi tine
14 Leading Fire Insurance Companies

I

Instead of
Worrying

Visitó & la ciudad do Columbus una
borrasca. So llovó el techo do la
oficina militar do correos, parcial'
mentó destruyó el abrigo que so estaba
construyendo en el enmpo de aviación
llgoramente Injuriando los areoplanos
del ejército. So estima quo tenia ochenta y cinco millas por horn la velo
cldad del viento.
Sogun el Informo nnual de la Junta
sanitaria para ovejas, presentado al
gobernador McDonald, se expidieron
afuera del estado un total de 885,880
ovejas durante el año fiscal terral'
nando el 30 novlembro p. pasado.

The Third Arizona Legislature.
Phoenix, Ariz., Jan. 8. With all but
less than half a dozen members of tho
Legislature on the ground, the third
regular session will bogin today.
Whether It will take a rocoss until
after tho Suproma Court has passed
on tho application of Thomas E.
Campbell for a writ of mandamus to
compel Governor Hunt to turn over
the papers of tho offlco to him, could
not bo loarned, but many of the mom- bers favor an organization and an ad
journment from day to day until the
Supreme Court acts.

fair price.

a morning dish
of this delicious food,
and smile over the fact
that you've had a good
Enj'oy

liUSseVEJIl

breakfast and

Saved Money
lent that a fair start
for any day?

STERN, SCHLOSS

& CO.
Osneral Dlnributors
Albuqueraue, New Meiteo

WESTERN LIBERAL
PUBLISHED FRIDAY.
POPVf CLOSE TIIUHSQAY EVENING

SnUm) at the Fait Qtnt
Maleg, t Scand Ctu
4

'

.

Idtburc,

In

.$1.00

... l.rj
. .. 3.00

Adran.

Friday January 12,' 1917

Many a man has been carried under by the sheer weight of bis
ojvn dignity.

I

After sunburn, then comes the taitl
,
ofpedllng off.

"Peace at any price" Is a man'
motto. A woman wants It at bargain rates.

Hut If we destroy all our cats whe
will destroy lrntH?

It is hard for a woman to hold
her husband's love when she can't

Tho pastiest 'Way to quit eating meat
Is to order a ham tmiuhvlcli.

WHEN WOMEN TEACH MEN.
Men nowadays read ads as thoroughly ni do women.
Lordaburg
merchants who advertise men's cloth-in- f
have discovered this important
fact by experience. In many cases
women, who of course rend all ads
craefully, make suggestions to the
men folks when they see something
that will interest ttnm. Women aro
shrewd buyers and have educated tinmen folks to cxerciic the sar.ic kinl
of caution they nre accustomed to
using themselves. In fact, that's one
of the first things a min learns after
,
he marries.

THAT BOY OF YOURS OR GIRL.
Don't fail to próvido for the life
of that boy cr girl of jours. Remember that, the time thiy aro Jiving in
tro similar period
wor' c ñipare
i.i :'oiii if- - mil n nke tt.ough allowa ic ffr the j i jum r ypars to al- lov Imm ftaiuros thnt you didn't
have yourself.
There are some unrents so mean
that they arc determined, if possible,
to make their children have a harder
time than they had when they were
glowing up. This is certainly fool
ish and while there is a great amount
of nonsense about the idleness of the
if certain that the
youth of
children are not altogether to bin mo
for their .ack of thrift.
After you have driven a child to all
the chores in the neighborhood for
ten or twelve years you needn't wonder wny he won't get up and sing
joyously about ht3 happy home. You
can't make a home happy to a child
by cramming It full of work. Give
them somo sport, some real good
games to play, and when later in life
they turn to the things worth while
you will find thorn taking up their
work In the same way that they en
tered the games of chiWhcod.
t-

--

to-da- y,

f
.

J
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TRUE LIFE.
Tltore cmilcl be nn greater career
ttntit that of a youri iium, getting a
snuill piece of land, Just enough to
make a Imple living on, and no mora
and then di'Votlng' IiIh whole life to It
It will not take up near Ills time, foi
he will have plenty to Htinly, enrich
Ills mini) and build up Ills soul. lie
will have no balnnco In the bank, lie
will litve no postering Investments, lie
will be outside the scurrying throng
In tliq market places.
He will study
nn tn rill history, eutomology, plant life
chemistry, astronomy nud thus gut In
to a world by the side of which thn
business and society world will seem
abject and shabby. Tlio world doosn
know the beauty ami wealth Just on
the InSlde of where ho Is looking. It
doesn't scum to understand that the
door to that Inside opens to where God
Is, says Ohio State Journal. It doosn'
seem to realize that the Joy of life Is
In (lading the truth ami using It as
one's work. That can be done on the
farm If the farm Is not loo big If It
Is not so big as to take all of one's
time and thought, and pervert one's
ambition to making money. There is
not a seed, or I en f.. or Insect on n farm
hut what contain1 tho whole universe
with God sitting on his throne; but In
stead of taking posslon of. It, like
Marc Antony we throw It uway for a
bit of alleged pleasure.
As time (muses the iMiiurul for steel
products appears to expand, practically
day by day. The trade hears of high
premiums being paid Jobbers by conrails, plateo,
sumers for second-hanrailroad track material, etc., and such
a state of the market has caused u
seiirch for salable good froio one coast
to the other. A Jobber, told or a railroad, disposing of a round amount Of
raits, vfhlch had been In uso for more
than twenty years, at $&! a ton, mid
the ralis when new cost no more thaii
$8 a ton. The purchaser of the used
rails Immediately turned over the
whole tonnage agnlti In export channels
at a price close to $36, says Now York
Times.' Activo speculation Is
carried on In such Job lots of steel, the
chief dllllculty. according to the speculators, '.being the scarcity of wares
most Id demand.
(

k

The meanest and most spiteful mar
lms bet(n discovered In u I'enusylvatilti
town. Jle smnshed his wife's brand
new tdmhstnne' because she left nl
ber savings, made by washing, to huj
It Instead of leaving them to him.

liaising the prtco of collars seems to
liavo raised a good deal of clioler.
Kvery rutin thinks he cau paint as
well as a painter, and every girl can.

for Fletcher's

When a small man gets on a blgb
he looks smaller than ever.

The admiration bestowed upon tho
live hero Is not to be depended upon.
A silk hat Is bound to make a
low look like a statesman or an

felun-

dertaker.
Real popularity Is priceless. The
brand purchased by the good fellow
Is never as good.

Outlier: "Good wine needs no
brush." Sklnnum: "And a gold
brick needs no hod carrier."

The command that
Is
af n suggestion
sheerfiilly obeyed.

CYNIC

Many a man has reached tho heights
Nobody's pinning medals on the man by butting up a bluff.
who predicted a summurless summer.
.Few things are as hard to beat as
The great need of the world of the your way through life.
present Is Just a little peace and quiet.
Tho fact that talk Is cheap Is what
One of the dear delights of vacation makes It so expensive In the end.
Is the realization that there's no pluge
like home.
The Prince of Darkness doesn't
wait for the sun to go dowu.
The hlcli cost of dvestuffs should not
affect li little thing like fashionable
A
kick Is worse than
bathing suits.
nono. Throw your whole sole Into it.

y

half-hearte- d

CBilldren Cry

perch

eren hold her tongue.

BY THE GENTLE

A

If you cannot make good, try and
make a good bluff at It.

!
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EJIIot and Owner

REMARKS.

Soma men are ambitious to do
good; others to make good.
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Caught In The

the form
always more

Is In

Tho wicked always seem to have
spikes on their shoes when walking
over slippery places.

SCIENCE NOTES
The smallest commercial electric
motor weighs less than two pounds.
Italian state railways are now using more than fifty electric locomotives.

Electrical equipment of the average
per cent, of the
home costs about 1
conIs
a
an education?" nsks
"What
The circumstances that alter cases total expense of construction.
tributor. To know the answer would are generally flnanplal circumstances.
be an education.
Molten zinc InBtead of cement was
One good turn makes a man expect used to bind together the stones In a
Tlmq's mutations arc seeing to tt that you are going to do him another. bridge
recently built In France.
that Africa shall eventually belong to
everybody except the natives.
Tho things that como to those who
wait are generally pretty well worn . SCIENTISTS KNOW THAT
x
Emperor Francis Joseph at eighty-si- out
Is thriving as well on war as If he
Dark clothes are the warmest be- had been brought up on buttermilk.
It Is extremely doubtful If the man cautil! they attract more heat from tJio
who leads a double Ufe has twico as sun.
The notion that love Is blind may much fun.
tiavu originated with the youugster
Dusty shoos are always the hottest
whoso girl married the other fellow.
Possibly the reason all the world because polished shoes throw off the
loves a lover Is because tho world
heat.
There are some signs thnt Europe likes to be amuBcd.
would like a chance to trnde Its hero-IsA negro has black eyes because that
The fact that we are all born
for plain,
them from the strong
equal probably accounts tor our in- color defends
ability to forgive the success of our sunlight.
One of the sorrows of summer is friends.
Water rolls off cabbage leaves bethat the casual observer cannot tell the
very
homegrown from the Imported
The reason some people never put cause they are covered with a
their best foot forward Is because fine dust.
they reserve It exclusively for kicking
It is In the lungs that our blood beAn Interesting article on the causes purposes.
red. Before It gets there It Is
comes
cf divorce strangely omits any referof a durk purple color.
QUAKER QUIPS.
ence to ministers nnd Justices of the
The bubbles In a teacup follow the
"They also serve" tennis players. spoon becnuse It attracts them Just
Under the new regulations some
as a magnet attracts steel.
Hrltlsh multimillionaires make almost
Lofty Ideals Highballs and castles
enough Income annually to pay the In the air.
A kettle "sings" because the air In
tux on It.
escapes by fits and starts,
Many a woman Is made up In every tho water
and so makes the "singing" noise.
Wireless music has been provided particular except In her mind.
for passengers on an ocean liner. One
Plants grow quicker on bright moonrdvnntuse of this scheme Is tnat there
It Is generally safer to count on
I
nobody to tip.
your fingers than to count on your light nights because such nights produce dew, which Is very good for
friends.
plants.
An eastern report says that n church
Hoax They say his wife brought
proposes to cut down the Lord's pray-r- r
Animals are covered wltfi fur, hair
Nothing seems to be sacred to the him a cool million. Joax Quite fetchand feathers because those substances
ing, eh?
flllcleney experts.
prevent the heat of the body from esMany a man who boasts that he has caping.
What has become of the
incd man who, every four years, used descended from a fine 'old family has
rinwks can see such n long way betn he Introduced to the audience as fallen pretty low.
cause they have a special eye muscle
the next president?
Tho summer girl Is generally will- by which they can alter their sight
to long distances.
If baldness Is hereditary, as that ing to put up with a man who Is willwoman Investigator declares In the ing to put up for her.
'otirnal of Heredity, when did It
?
PENCILINGS
A girl always manages to get over
Was Adam bald?
her first love affair, unless she hapIt Is an excellent thtng for health to
A
Every now nnd then the Emperor pens to marry the fellow,
take a dog out walking and try to tiro
Triuicls Josef Is reported to be serihim out.
If heaven had a Sunday closing law,
ously III, but It doesn't seem to have
to
most of us would be satisfied
much effect on his health.
Even people who realize fully how
sneak through the side door.
great the force of habit Is sometimes
The man who works and earns n
The stamp of approval really contract bad habits.
million dollars will be a blamed sight
amount to much unless It
doesn't
longer at It than the fool who
According to tho market reports,
comes from a person who Is well
It and starts to blow.
is a shortage in visible silk, but
there
heeled.
it Isn't noticeable on the street.
A dramatic critic speaks of a vaudeA woman doeBti't feel that she Is
ville performer having a "convulsion
Why Is It that the rnre man who
holding her own unless she thinks she'
on one ear." The average vaudevllie
Is looking younger than she did five takes you out riding In hlti automobile
put ron never tires of acrobatic
never nsks you whether you want to
years ago. Philadelphia Record,

The Kind You Have Always 'Bought, and which has been
In use for over over 30 years, lias horno the signature of
,
and has been made under his per
-BOnal supervision Binco its infancy.
jC&tf73?twtfvT;
Allow no one to deceive you in1 thisi
' are but
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children Experience against Experiment.

-

í rf

-

Just-as-go-

What is CASTOR I A

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its
"age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years It hai
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency,
"Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; relaying Feverlshness arising
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

CASTORIA always

genuine:

Bears the Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought
TH K OKNTAUn COM PANV, NKW YOUK CITV.
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Swatting the flies by means of tho
'ueiiuiu cleaner appears to be very
fill flout and It has an added
n
In saving the
of
the flics.

fast

fey

The United States government Is
trytng to prevent hay fever. Mu: as
long as the northern summer resorts
offer the ugmil Indileetiients It Is doubtful that tho effort will be successful.
It Is pretty hard to tell sometimes
whether some of the highly paid men
.strike because they want more money
of because they Just want a little time
In which to spend what they already
have.

Europe Is snlil to have lost 25,000,000
of Its Inhabitants ihirluc the plagues
of the fourteenth century, so that the
twentieth century still has a little
e
to go before breaking a gruesome record.
In the sweut of their faces men must
eat bread, but the Sons of Rest find It
no 'Rouble to get up n perspiration at
this time of the year when they must
walk at least three squares to reucb
each free lunch.

m ote wojroa
make

:imCTÜKE

rocom-'Herniatio-

At least tho ship captain who reported, that nn Island In the Gulf of
Mexico had been broken Into 12 parts
and moved out of Its former position,
didn't blnme It on the sharks.

jujuteirs

or slow?

self-respe-

Eclipses of the moon are nil right
in their way, but what tho world
wants In the face of recent temperatures fa some way of keeping the sun
under cover.

he best motion picture

m
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You Need a Tonic
There are limes In every woman's life when she
needs a tonic to help her over the hard places.
When that time comes to you, you know what tonic
to take Cardui, the woman's tonic. Cardui is composed of purely vegetable Ingredients, which act
gently, yet surely, on the weakened womanly organs,
and helps build them back to strength and health.
It has benefited thousands and thousands of weak,
ailing women in its past half century of wonderful
success, and it will do the same for you.
You can't make a mistake in taking

OURS IS
QU ALIT Y ano SERVICE

rTO

The Woman's Tonic

' "H

D (D &

,

A Fina and Complete Line of..

WINES. LIQUORS

Miss Amelia Wilson, R. F. D. No. 4, Alma, Ark.,
says: "I think Cardui Is the greatest medicine dn earth,'
for women. Before I began to take Cardui, I wa3
so weak and nervous, and had such awful dizzy
spells and a poor appetite. Now I feel as well and
as strong as I ever did. and can eat most anything."
Begin talcing Cardui today. Sold by all dealers.

Has Helned
Thousands.
,

it
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AND CIGARS

f ' personal D'ao Shipments Promptly 'Made-Send For Our Price. List and Qrder Blanks
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WANTED: A HOME FOR A BABY
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He wanted a mama, not a phonography
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None.: ron i't ni.ic vtIo.v.
t1 R i.ant
Department of the Into.-lor- ,
Office nt La Oru ?), N. M Dec
20. 19 It.
..(N'ot)cc la herehy given that Isaac I.
Baker, of ITachlta, N. JI. who. 01,
August 6. iai6, made homoxtead entry
No. 011946. for lot 4; SBViHWV, Hei
18. Lot 1; NPiSXWK, Section 19, Town
ship 27 S., lunge 17 W., N. M.
has nied not Wo of Intentlor
'tlTrnaKe final three ; oar proof, to oh
tábllsh claim to the land abovi
described, before George Kitmoncls. I.
H., Commissioner, at Hnchlta, N. M., ot.
thé Sth day of February, 1917.
Claimant name ns witnesses:
Geo. Graves. John Croom. Itoy Ham
nton and Den linker, all of Playas, is
John L. burnslde.
Dec.

K. of P.

WIT

HISTORY.

IN

RECORD

Brief Addree and a Pithy fl
That Wen With Royalty.
Frederick the. GrcnUonco granted it
hearing to a subject on condition that
K. I). ajIYTIt, C. C
ho should cut his remarks very short.
J . MAI.0NIÍ, K. K. & S
"Let him say hut two words," said
the monarch.
"Verv weli" n creed tur subject, nnd
Lodge on cntcrtnp tho presence of Frederick
Pyramid
ho held out a politlón and uttered but
No. 30
tho two words:
A.P.&A.M.
"Sire, sign."
.
,,v
Tho subject won his request- -'
Meets the third ThursA

Meetluc l'.very Tues. Kvcnlni
Vi.ItliiE llrotliera Invited
.

Register.

26.

-

PfairaaUdgeNo.23;--

,

n.

day

ulclit of each
month.
Tlrolhcrs In
vited
J. I.. Wl'.t.I.S. W. M.
G. V. JHPl'US,
Sccretiry

MIXKRAI, APPLICATION
:

.

j.

SERIAL NO. 014316
Oftlce, Las Cruces,
1916.
New Mexico, December

i,

JNotice Ib hereby given that 8B Mining Company, a corporation, by A. J.
Inderrioden Its Attorney-in-fac- t,
whose
postónico address Is Lordsburg, Grant
County, New Mexico, has made application for a mineral patent for the
Carlos Lode mining clal.i., SURVEY
NO. 1090, situate In Virginia Mlntnr
District. In the County jt Grant and
Htata of New Mexico, covering along
the lodo and vein of same from the
discovery point N. 34 deg. B5 mln. K.
724.4 ft. and S. 34 dog. 65 mln. W.
746 ft. and located In the SVKSWU
Secv 12, NWUNWii Sec. 13, and NEW
NEW Sec. 14, T. 23 S.. IL 19 W N. M.
I', M., described ns follows:
Beginning at Cor. No. 1 a granite
rock 5x10 Ins., 7 Ins. above ground
with mound of stono chiseled
whence the corner common to Sees.
and 14. T. 23 S., It. 19 W. N. M.
P. M., bears N. 17 dee. 29 mln. E. 704.5
ft.! thence N. 37 dec 41 mln. E. 1431. Si

ft., to Cor No. 2; thence S. 24 deg. 49
rain. E., 697.62 ft to Cor. No. 3; thence
S. 34 deg. 65 mln. W. 1470.40 ft. to Cor.
No. 4. thence N. 24 dee. 49 mln. W.
677.43 ft. to Cor, No. 1. the place of beginning. Containing 19.682 acres.
This claim Is adjoined on the North
by Bololt Lode, Survey No. 1601 and
Remington Lode, Survey No. 1603, with
which
It conflicts; on the East by
Mohawk Lode, Survey No. 1430, on the
South Superior Lode, Survey No. 49
and on the West by Black Cooper Lodo
Survey No. 1604, and Cafe Lode, Survey
No, 1605. 85 Mining Company claimant'
of alt above described adjoining and
conflicting lodes. No other adjoining
or conflicting claims Known.
notice of this claim Is
. The location
recorded In the office of the Recorder
of Deeds, Grant County, New Mexico
In Book It of Locations at Page 244.
John L. Burnslde,

neglster,

First Pupllcstloii, December 29, 1916.
!Lnot Publication, February 23, 1916.

Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Las Cruces, N. M Septem- bor 6, 1916,
Notice Is hereby given that Barton

of Steins, N. M., who, on
December R, 1915, made homestead entry. No. 012763. for Lots 1. 2, 3, 4, Section 1, Township 25 S Range 20 V,',,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
Intention to make final three year
roof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Farls V. Bush,
U. S. Commissioner, at Lordsburg. N.
M on the 26th day of January, 1917.
'
Claimant names as witnesses:
Tom W. Wright, Mart Taylor. Lelvon
Kerr, T. A. Kerr, all of Steins, N. M.
John L. BurnBlde,
13.
Register.
Sept.
'

NOTICK OF COKTKST.
Serial No. 076S8
Contest .o. 3ÜS8
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Onice, Las Cruces, N.
M., December 15, lltl.
To Charles B. Bryan of Lordsburg, N.
M. Contestee:
that Joseph
, You are hereby notified
A. Leahy, who gives Lordsburg, N. JJI.,
e
address,
did on
as his
December 11, 1916, tilo In this oftlce his
to conapplication
duly corroborated
test and secure tne cancellation of
07658,
No.
Sorlal
Entry
your homestead,
.No. 07658, made October 24, 1912, for
24 3..
Township
18,
Section
HWVi.
Range 19 W., N. M. P. Meridian, and as
alleges
that
round for his contest he
tdWd entry-mahas not resided upon or
qultlvated the tract above described
sine January 1, 1913, nor In any way
lived oh or compiled with the nonio
stead law i, having deserted the tra'ct.
land
and that said absence from the
was not due to the entryman's employment In military service rendored in
connection with operations In Mexico,
or along the borders thereof, or In
mobilization camps elsewhere, In the
military or naval organizations of the
United States or the National Guard
of any of the several States.
You aro, therefore, further notified
that the said allegations will be taken
as confessed, and your said entry will
be' canceled without further right to
be heard, either before this oftu-- or
oil appeal. If you fall to file In this
office
within twenty days after the
K0URTII publication of this notice, as
Bpqwn ueiow, your answer, unner oatn.
specifically responding to these allega
tions of contest, together with due
proof that you have served a copy of
your answer on the said contestant
either In peison or by registered mall
You should state In your answer the
name of the post office to whlrli you
desire ruture notices to ne sent to you
John L. Burnslde.
. Register
Date of first publication, Dec. 22.
publication,
Dec. 29.
second
Date of
Date of third publication, Jan. S.
publication.
12
Jan.
Date of fourth
I

i
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King Henry VIII. wished to commisot his court to visit

Visiting

'

United States Land

sion a nobleman
Francis I.

It was at a moment when

Interna-

tional relations were extremely shaky,
and tho courtier showed no particular
desire to absent himself from bis home
and country on so dangerous a mission.
"Do not bo afraid," said Klngllenry.
"If you lco your llfo In my servlco I
will avengo you n hundredfold. I will
tnko off tho beads of nil tho Frenchmen
In my power."

WOODMEN of the WORLD
CAMP NO. 88
Meets every Jnd nnd 4th Saturday nluht at the
K. of P. HAM.

It. M. PISIUÍR. C. C.
R. M. RHYNOMIS, Clerk

'Thank your majesty; your majesty

most gracious." said tho courtier,
"but of all thoso" heads which you take
off thci'o mar not bo nun which will flt
on my shoulders."
Tho witty reply resulted in tho courtier being excused from his dangerous
Is

mission.

LORDSDl'RG l.ODCK NO. SO
Meets every Monday nisht at 8 UU o'clock
Visiline brothers invited to attend
P.J. FAIRLHY, Noble Grand
V. roMJTE. Secretary

GEOGRAPHICAL

PUZZLES.

Where Were Ultima Thulo and the Lost
Atlantis Loosted?
A most puzzling geographic mystery
has come down from ancient times.
This Is tho old question as to tho Identity of Ultima Thule. It was about 400
B. 0. that I'ytheas. a citizen of Mas-sillsailed on his famous voyage. Ho
discovered Albion and then continued
farther north until ho reached a spot
which ho named Ultima Thule. What
this country was has never been determined. It may havo been Shctlfcnd or
Norway or Iceland.
Another ancient puzzlo Is that of Atlantis. It Is commonly believed nowadays that this vanished continent did
onco nctunlly lio beyond tho pillars of
Hercules, and thero aro theories unending concerning It. Somo regard tha

kotici:

be Dlatrlct Court of the Hilda
Judicial Illntrlrt of the Sate ot
New Mexl(M, Wlhlu nnd for the
County of t.rnnt.
W. F. Hitter, l'lalntlit vs. Pyramid
Copper Company, A Cuipuratlon, .De- ..
renaant.
Civil Action No, 6128.
The above named tlnfmd.int Is here
by notified that a :lvll action h:ti been
commenced against It, In the above en- itiieu court aim action, by the plalntlfT,
W. F. Rlttcr. alleging as grounds for
said action that plaintiff Is the owner
ana in possession oi an mat certain
desorlbed patented lode mining claim
situate! In the Virginia Mining Dis
trict, county oí urant anu atate ot New
.Mexico, known and descrlbod as Bonnlo
Jean Lode, and that plaintiff Is credit- amy intormen and Deuevea tnat tne
defendant makes some claim adversa
to the estate of the plaintiff In the Canary Islands as fragmentary remains
said premises, and praying that the) de- of It. others
think that tho supposedly
fendant be barred and forever estopped
iroiu tiavtng or claiming any right lost land was really America; but. In
or title to the premises adverse to the considering theso speculations. It Is
PlalntlfT and that the plaintiff's title
thereto be forever auletod and sot at well to bear in mirad tho fact that the
f
rest.
first mention of tlie country was mndo
Now the defendant Is hereby notified
that unless you enter your appearance by Pinto, nnd mtiny scholars aro miro
In said court and action and answer. that tho philosopher merely Indulged In
demur, or otherwise plead on or before an Imaginative flight
Tho solitary
the lutn uay ot February A. u. 1917,
that Atlantis over existed Is his
Plaintiff will take judgment by default
against you and will apply to the court reference to It Chicago Herald.
tor tne reuec prayed for in Bald com- plint.
A. w. Mornlngstar. whose Postofflce
Origin of Humbug.
address Is Lordsburg, New Mexico, Is
It Is not generally known that the
attorney for plaintiff.
witness my nana and seal In said word "humbug." long so much In
court this 15th day of December, A. D. vogue. Is of Scottish origin. Thero
1916.
was In olden time n race cnlVcd Boguo
E. B. VENABLE.
(SEAL)
Clerk.
or Boag of that Ilk in Berwickshire.
By J. A. SHIPLEY,
A daughter of the family married a
Deuutv.
19.
Dec.
son of Hume, of Hume. In process of
time, by default of malo Issue, tho
Boguo estate devolved on on Gcordlo
Hume, who was called popularly
"Humo ot tho Boguo.' or, rather. "Hum
o' tho Bug."
Ho was Inclined to the marvelous
Ih

Am

How's This?

We offff One Iluudred Hollara Reward fo any
Halt
eiiie of Ootarrb that cannot be cured
Ctarru Cure. y cHENT.Y
4 CO.. Tuledo. 0.
.
. .
.
.
.
t
nr . T .
TVe, the underalinea,
Bate snowo
15 jiara. and believe mm
Cbeoer foe tlie
Dorfectly bonorabls In all builnna tranaactiona
and flnaoelallT able to carry out any obllationa
CMdar Id. Ann, uank op C0MSIRRCK
Toledo, Obla.

and had

actln
nail's Catarrh Core la takes Internally,
aurfacea jf
ilrrctlr upon tlie blood and muroua
free.
I'rlto 13
tb ilitfro. Ti'itlnmnlala aentUrugflati,
wnta per bottle. Bold br all
ako Uall'a ramlly Tilla (9f fJ0UU

RUSH.

I

It Came When a New and Ugly Tackle
Broke Into the Game.
One day. while tho whulesliip Nar- whal was tied to tut ice lloo In Bering
sou and tho lookouts were nt thu must- bend scanning the open witter south-ward fur the appcaruncu of wlmta, a
party ot the ftirecustlvmen mude a
footlxill of rags nnd coid and wcíit
over the bow to kick tliu misshapen
thing round on a mnootli ultetelt of loe
a short distance from the wwol.
Tho fun was nt Its lielK'U uml the
men were Just getting the Ulules out of
their legs when the harpooner In the
crow's nest culled softly down Id the
deck that it polar hear hud seented the
men on the leu and wim ex Itedly
No
making Ids way toward them.
warning wits given to tlie fool hull
players. Before long the hear appent-pclose to the '(lge of tlie Hoc. nnd he
lie
seemed to be lira great harry
shambled rapidly along In ami nut
among tlie luiniinocUs. nnd cvcr feu
feet lie would pull httiiKcIf creel to
sniff the :tlr and crime Ills head iml
ously. Closer and closer he came, and
It was plain that he grew more and
more excited. The men on hoard the
ship got out their rifles to make sure
that tbe hear did no harm to the men
on the lee.
The gaunt Ico heir came to the last
hummock that separated him from the
field of play. One of the men was In
tho net of "kicking tlie ntnMlng" out of
the ball when the hear suddeiiy
The hall
emerged into clear view.
fell on the loo. the man's leg eatno
hurriedly down on tin- - Ice. and the
man himself broke for the ship like a
deer.
There was a succession nt
frightened shout, and the Ico became
Never was
olive with running men
there a quicker chatmc of scene Men
stumbled and fell and yelled and
fought for is grasp of the rope ladder.
The men on deck were so convulsed
with laughter that they made tut clTori
to shoot tho bear. Antl after the lirst
whoop tho beor becamo so thoroughly
alarmed nt the consternation he hnd
caused that ho turned tall imi W In a
clumsy galloj) down th& k.'" (lot
Youth's Companion.
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Ccginning next issue (for those who take atlvantago
of this offer) this publication will practically cnlargo
its íizo by 32 pages or moro each week. Read whnt
you and every subscriber to this paper who accepts
this proposition may receive at no additional cost to

IÍ

you.

RURALWORLD
Weekly Illustrated Magazine
Will be delivered by mail to all our subscribers weekly
if you accept this offer and pay for our paper for
one year. Tho Rui'al World is a wonderful magazine,
containing: articles of value and interest to every mem-

ber of the family.

The Following: Are "Rural World"

Regular Departments:

Farm Management,

Pacific Coast Rural News
Rural World MarUot Roviows
Curront Topics
Men and Women of the Future
With Homo and Mother
Citrus nnd Deciduous Fruits
Farm Livestock

Soils, Crops

Poultry, Pigeoni, Rabbits
Tho Flower Garden
Questions and Answers

Tho Vcnotnblo Garden
Smiles For All
And a Number of Good Stories
by Well Known Authors

Wc believe that with this added featuro nt no additional cost
our publication nnd Tho Itunil World will soon bo In every home
In our territory. If you nre not already a subscriber to our paper,
or If your HUbscriptloii has expired, send In your order at once so
('ml you will not miss any coplón of Tho Rtnal World. (Hnmplo
copies of Tho Itltral World will bo mailed to any uddrcss upon
roiiiiest.)
If ,ou aro nlrendv paid up In advance, you muy tnko advantage
ot this offer by extruding your subscription to our paper ono year
and The Rural World will also bo hcnt you for a full year.
Itciiiemb-- r
our papor nnd Tho Rural World both for a full
year for only tho regular prtcu of this paper. Tnko ndvnntago
ot this biff offerl

SUBSCRIBE TODAY
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vust Inclination to exalt

himself, his wife, family, brother and
all his ancestors on both skies. His
tales, however, did not pass current,
and nt last, when nny one made an ex-

traordinary statement In the Nentns.
the hearer would shrug up his s In
nnd stylo It Just "a hum o tlio
bug." This was shortened Into humbug, nnd the word noon spread over
tho whole kingdom, Philadelphia
nil-der- s

Made by
I

Hardening 8oft Iron.
To harden soft Iron wet It with water
and scatter over Its surface powdered
yellow prusslate of potash, says Blacki

MM

JB

H

w

M

'efBVfl

ntnr

smith and Wheelwright. Then heat to
n cherry red heat, which causes the
potash to melt and coat tho surface of
tho soft Iron. Theu Immerse quickly
in cold water nnd repeat tho operation.
A white heat must not be used, an this
would not harden but oxidize tho Iron.
Caro must bo used nut to uso red prus-slatof potnsh Instead of the yellow.
It will not answer.

Removing Iodine Stains.
way to chemically remove Iodine stains from the hands or linen I
to wash the stains in a strong solution
of hyposulphite of sodium, known ns
procurable at nny
"hypo," which

Hamilton, Brown
Shoe Co
St. Louis, U. S. A.
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There Arc Styles for AJI
Members of the Family.

Accept'No Substitute.
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THE MEYERS

CO. INC,

General Distributora
Albuquerque. Hew Mcalco

host job printing
Liberal.
ThO

1

at

photographic supply dealer's or drug
store. There Is no danger of using too
strong b solution, but the best results
tho tare obtained with a mixture of one
ounce of hypo tojtwo ounces oft water.
'

SOLD BY

The Roberts & Leahy Mercantile Co.
INCORPORATED
NEW MEXICO
LORDSBURG

WESTERN LIBERAL.

OF "THE OCCASIONAL OFFENDER."
AUTHOR
--

THE WIRE TAPPERS," "GUN RUNNERS," ETC

NOVELIZED FROM THE PATHE PHOTO PLAY OF THE SAME NAME

8YN0P8I8.
On Windward liland Pnlldorl Intrigues
Golden Into an appearance of evil
lln,
which causes Golden to capture and torture the Italian by branding hla face and
crushing bla hand. I'alldorl opena the
dyke gatee and floods the Island and In
the general ruah to escape the flood
daughter Mar- Golden'a
ory. Twelve years later In New York a
asked One calling; himself "the Hammer
girl
of God" rescues an elgliteen-year-ol- d
front the cadet Casavantl, to whom Jules
Legar had delivered her, and takes her to
the home of Enoch Golden, millionaire,
whence she la recaptured by Legar. Legar
and Bteln are discovered by Manley,
secretary, setting Ore to Golden'a
buildings, but escape.
kid-Ha-

Gol-lien- 's

THIRD EPISODE

THE COGNAC CASK
"Bring that woman In horol" commanded Enoch Golden as ho flung
open bin library door. Ho stopped
tho next moment, aa tho figuro
in black, pinioned closo between
young Manley and Wilson, tho butler,
was piloted Into tho shadowy room.
"Sit down!" ho barked out at tho
silent and motionless figuro with tho
heavy black veil still draping Us foco.
"Manley, Is thero nny chance of
this woman being armed?" Golden
suddenly asked of his secretary,
"Sbo's not armed, sir," was young
Manlos quiet reply, "though It took
n tusslo boforo Wilson and I could
got hold of her."
"Well," Golden said to tho veiled
figuro In tho chair, "what brought you
spying and lurking about my home?"
That was a question which tho woman apparently choso to leavo unanswered.
"Do you intend to answer?" demanded tho millionaire. "Or must I
have you put out of this house without a hearing?"
"That soems to bo a habit of which
time has not deprived you," was tho

e,

qulot-tone-

d

roply.

It was not tho muffled sting In thoso
words, nor tho calm blttornoss with
which thoy wero spoken, but moro
tho volco Itsolf, with Its ghostly reminder of other days, that brought
Golden up short.
"Who aro you?" ho repeated when
bo saw that ho and tho vailed woman
were alono In tho room. "And why
are you hero?"
"You will misjudge that," rvniwcred
tho woman as she throw back tho
heavy folds of her vol!, "as much as
you misjudged my actions cf twenty
years ago!"
"Why aro you horo?" ropcatcd Golden, with unconsciously hardening
voice.
"It was love for my daughter!"
Tho pugnacity went out of tho grim
tace bent over the deik top.
"What do you know about about
your daughter?" be demanded, not
meeting hor gate.
"I know that sho la in danger, in
terrlblo dangor."
"That means you know whero she
Is, whero sho could bo found?" was
Gulden's quick Inquiry.
"That is tho on) thing that mado
roe bnve enough, or cowardly enough,

times a foreigner or two comes in,
mostly by accident. But yestorday,
when I was in tho kitchen, three men
camo in a hurry. Thoy had dodged
undor cover thero to escapo bolng
soen by a
man. I could
hear their talk through tho little
kitchen slide through which we pass
our dishes. And when I heard their
voices I openod tho slldo a little, and
I know at onco that ono of tho mon
was Palldori,' or Legar, as ho colls
himself now. Ho was talking mostly
to a man, called Casavantl. Then "
"Walt a minuto," Interrupted Golden, with his finger on tho boll button,
"I want my secretary to hoar this."
Tho woman in black sat silent until
Manloy had
tho room. Then
Golden motioned for her to continue
"I heard Legar mention your name,"
sho wont on, stilt unmoved by tho
incredulity.
older man's
"Then ho blamed Casavantl for some
schemo that had failed, nomo schema
to degrado my Margory. But ho had
tho girl back, ho said, and this timo
ho'd expect Casavantl to do his part.
"Casavantl also said ho wanted that
woman for himself, and declared she'd
como like a hungry cat when ho'd finished with her. I knew then what ho
was. I know what Legar was planning. It It mado mo forgot everything. I started for the table where
thoy wero. I tried to hold Legar. I
I think I called for help. I clung to
him ns ho staggered toward tho door.
But ono of his men struck mo. Thoy
escaped, then, for I was too dazed to
do anything moro."
It was Manloy who spoko next, an
eager light in his scowling young eyes.
"But whore did they say tho girl
was?" ho asked.
"They did not say. But ono of thorn
spoko of Oyster Joe, who'd stolen
somo casks of old cognac. This man
Oyster Joo was sending tho casks by
another man named Old 1211 to somo
eocrot hiding place."
"But how can that holp us?" asked
plain-clothe-

s

g

Manley.

"I thought, with thoso names to
work with, I might in somo way And
my child, And her and save her. Surely, with monoy, men could bo hired "
"Do you hear, Manloy," broko in tho
man of millions. "It's
monoy again!
It's always monoy!"
Ho wheoled about and confronted tho
tlrcd-faccwoman.
"This Is tho second pretty story I've had to listen to
lately. And, madam, I may as well
tell you now that I don't believe a
singlo word of It. Whothor you'ro another come-ofor that Cookson gang
or not, I don't know. I don't oven
care. But I know that twenty years
ago you decolvcd me, and lied to me.
You robbod mo of moro tlmn my home
then. But you'll nover do it a second
timo!"
woman was also on
The white-faceher feet by this timo.
"I havo no wish to go back to tho
ropast," was hor
ply. "I expect neither pity nor gen- grim-Jawe-

d

d

n

d

coldly-enunciate- d

ably holds in her hand the key of ad
your future happiness?"
"Tho key to my happiness is no
longer In that woman's hands," announced Golden.
Yot a tremulous
note In his groat volco sont a wave
of pity surging through tho younger
man, whoso arm wont out to the stooping shoulder so closo to him. And
that unexpectedly intimato touch, apparently, was too much for tho already unnerved man at tho desk, for
with a gesturo oddly poignant ho lifted his hand and pressed It against his
closed oyes, as though In an effort to
shut away actualities which wero too
dark to bo endured.
Manloy, as he did so, slipped a hand
In undor tho lapol of tho older man's
coat, lifted a wallet lightly from its
pocket, and stood upright again.
Then, with a shrug that was almost
ono of pity as ho looked down at tho
still silent millionaire, ho turned
away and slipped out of tho room.
Tho departing woman had already
passed through tho streot door boforo
ho could ovcrtako her. Sho stopped
wonderingly at hla call to her.
"Mr. Golden, madam, seems to havo
changed his mind. Hero aro a few
hundred dollars from him, which may
bo of material assistance to you In this
matter you spoko of."
Manloy, who had taken the roll of
bills from tho wallot, was quito
n-faced
as ho handed tho money to
woman. Yot
tho equally solemn-facetho shadow of a smile played about
his lips as ho watched tho austore
figuro in black disappear from sight.
Then ho turned back to tho library.
Thero ho found Golden pacing back
and forth, padding grotesquely about
from pocket to pocket.
"Manley, my wallot'o gone!" was
tho financier's cry.
'Was thoro any monoy In It?" Inquired tho secretary.
"What d' you suppose I'd keep in
it?" was the impatient demand. "Talcum powder? Of courso thero was
monoy in it over four hundred dollars In greenbacks!"
Manloy shook his head in mock sorrow.
"This, sir, looks like very grave
carelessness!"
"It looks like very gravo thievery to
me," snapped tho older man.

wash up tho sands of Manhattan
beach, lies a district that might bo fittingly denominated ob No Man's land.
Ono of tho least savory habitations adorning that fringo of a city's
flotsam was tho ruinous boathouso of
a certain Oyster Joe.
And Oyster Joo, the river pirato,
looked tho part. The unsteadiness of
his etlll muscular limbs, tho looseness
of his swollen lips, tho unkemptness
of his entire surroundings, all united
to proclaim him a lover of the cup that
can cheer and at tho samo timo Inobri-atThis fact, Indeed, was further
evidenced by tho earnestness with
which Oyster Joe, himself making his
way into tho sail loft, lifted a worn
tarpaulin asido and studied a row of
cognac casks.
So intent was his study of this
wealth of joy to bo that ho .saw and
heard nothing of a slendei bodied
stranger who quietly approached his
abodo, ontored it, and stared studiously about. What mado this Intruder
oven more mysterious was tho fact
that across tho upper part of his faco
he woro a narrow band of yellow cloth.
Tho movements of this mysterious
stranger woro marked by celerity.
When his Investigations, in fact, woro
suddenly Interrupted by a sound which
grow louder along tho narrow road
winding inland through tho salty
marshes, ho cropt to tho door, peered
out and proparcd himself for a promised intruder. For approaching Oysplainly
ter Joe's boathouso ho
wagon driven by
make out a
d
and
a
man of about sixty.
Tho masked intruder crept back
through the boathouso, entered the
sail loft and Btcaltblly approached tho
still musing figuro of Oyster Joo. In
a moment ho had tho old pirato bound
and gagged.
Then, hearing the wagon wheels almost at tho door, tho stranger dragged
his inert captivo to a nearby beam,
lashed him to it and over him throw
the tarpaulin from tho cognac casks.
Slipping back to tho outer rooms
tho masked stranger drew his revolver
and stood closo In beside tho shadow
of tho door, calmly waiting for the
man who had already alighted from
tho wagon.
From the mouth behind tho whlto
whiskers camo a squeak, liko tho
squeak of a rat behind a wainscoting,
as tho stranger's revolver was thrust
unexpectedly into his startled old faco.
Boforo ho could quito rocovor from
that Initial shock of surprise a strand
of ropo was around his wrists and ho
was bolng backed unceremoniously
away into tho sail loft.
Thero, gagged and triced to a beam,
ho kopt company with his rolling-eyeand equally mystified confrere, Oyster Joo. Thero ho sat blinking about
him as tho masked stranger briskly
rolled two of tho cognac casks out to
tho waiting wagon, loaded them on
tho platform and as briskly drovo
away, taking with him both tho timo-wor- n
overcoat
hat and tho bottlo-grceof tho original drlvor of that wagon.
But before debouching from tho
open marshlands into tho buslor outskirts of South Brooklyn the audacious
abductor of cognac had converted
himself Into a somewhat startling
of tho earlier owner and drlvor
of tho wagon.
lie directed his course towards that
subterranean haven of Illicit beverages
e.
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"WoTe got to get out ot this!" he
called to the lurching girl at his sido,
as he soizod the reins and caught up a
whip. "Wo'vo got a run of a mllo and
moro beforo wo can reach Bohawkln
brldgo and holp I"
Ho lashed tho team forward. "Wovc
got to got to that bridge I "
Tho girl suddenly caught at his arm.
"I can soo a carl" sho called out
"It's following usl It's gaining on nil"
Again tho drlvor plied hla whip.
'Aro thoy still gaining?" ho asked,
a moment lator.
"Yes," was the girl's answer. "Bot,
sco, thero's the brldgo ahead of us!"
"By the holp ot God, wo can maki
It!" suddenly exulted tho man at the
reins, for already bis tired team wat
plunging up tho incline ot tho briden
approach. Thoy wero on tho bridge
now, thundorlng across the draw.
A power houso attendant framed is
his grimy doorway, stared at thorn is
wonder.
"Lift your drawl" frenzledly conn
manded tho stranger. "Stop that carlj
For God's sake stop that carl"
But tho man in tho Jnmpor saw no
reason for any such aotlon. Tho othor,1
brushing him aside, leapod to tho com
trol lover. Tho outragod bridgotendo?
at tho same moment leaped for the lni
truder.
But that intruder, for all this sud
den attack, was not to bo turned from
his purposo. Tho lever was thrown
ovor and ono end of tho masslvo draw,
responding to tho impulso of tho equal
ly masslvo machlnory, roso nlowli
from tho Hp of tho dusty roadway.
Logar'B car was already thundering
across Its span as that network ol
stool began to lift
But tho increasing Inclino ot th.
draw, for all tho car's momentum
sucked from that straining ongino its
added strength, retarded a littlo and
yet a littlo moro tho hurrying wheels
But in the ascension of tho draw-enthoro was no delay.
It was then and then only that a
sudden shout rose from tho car. Five,
mon, realizing what lay before thorn,
stood up In tholr Boats as that throbbing and pulsing thing on wheels,
mounting to tho edgo ot tho draw, foi
one moment polsod thero, and then
dropped, liko a poolball in Its pocket,
to tho riverbed bolow.
It was not until thon that tho bowhiskored man at tho control lover bo
camo fully conscious of tho fact thai
tho engineer in tho
jumpoi
was striking and clawing at his Intent
body. Ho endured that assault until
the lover had been reversed and tho
draw started back on Its descent
Then, wheollng, tho stranger spod
across the draw and leaped Into th
waiting wagon.
"Look!" cried tho girl, pointing to
tho rlvorbed boneath them.
Thero tho stranger could boo Legal
and two or three of his mon clinging
to a row of- broken piling Uko limpets
about a rivor derelict
"I was hoping," said tho stranger
as ho caught up tho reins, "that thli
would bo tho last ot him!"
"Why should you hopo that?" asked
the girl at his side as thoy wont lurching onward again.
"I hoped it for your sake," was hli
answer.
"But who aro you, that you should
do all this for me?"
"Look back and mako suro wo're not
d

The Emissary In Oak.
Midway bctweu that portion of Now
York harbor, known as tho Upper bay,
and tho open reaches of tho sea that

slattern-shouldere-

d,

d

The Race for Freedom.
Thoso two worthies known as Old
11 and Oyster Joo had, in their time,
struggled with many knots. But nov- -

d

co-il-

over-bear-

big-go-

lookout, with envious eyes on Che
cask.
"1 his is the real stuff! That raw
dope's for Doolan's election workers!"
"And tho bunch a'ready soused wit'
it I" commented tho oven more envious stlckup as ho holpod roll tho second barrel Into LegarB Inner quarters.
Slowly tho two mon carried out tho
barrel and lifted it to the wagon.
Then tho driver cllmbod aboard.
It was not until that driver was well
away from tho waterfront and had
rounded many a cornor, that ho ventured to pull up and tap on tho oak
staves bealdo him.
"It's all right!" ho called out as he
felt about tho rough oak and found
tho hidden spring. "Just hold steady
now, and 111 holp you out"
Tho girl uttered a sigh of thankful-nos- s
as they once moro got undor way.

solem-

two-hors- o

"I Could Hear Their Talk Through the Little Kitchen 8llde."
to como to you. I do not know whero oroslty from you. But when your own
he is. But I know that she can be daughter is in danger, when you could
savo hor, whon " her volco broko as
found!"
"So you have a suspicion whero sho sho saw the look of adamant on Gold-en'- s
faco. "Oh, It's no uso; It's no
Is?"
"Yes," acknowledged tho patlont-eye- d use I" sho crlod sobblngly as sho
turned and gropod her way towards
woman.
"What aro thoso suspicions founded the door.
It was not until that door closed
on?"
her that Golden onco more sank
"On cortaln words which I
words spokon by a very evil into his chair. And as ho sat thore,
wrestling with his own tangled emoman."
tions boforo tho dark tent of his soul,
"What is that man's name?"
Manley stood staring down at him
man, named
"Ho is a
with both studious and puzzled eyes.
"For a man who counts his monoy
Golden half rose from his chair.
"So you and Logar aro still com- in eight figures," that youth finally derades, I aoo!" he cried, turning tho clared, "I think you'ro the most un'blade of bate in that still open wound mitigated ass that ovor wore shoo
leather!"
cf pride.
"Wha what's that?" demanded tho
"Legar and I novor wero comrades.
For years I have kept a little res- astounded millionaire.
"Why, man, are you blind? Can't
taurant for art students and shopgirls,
lost oft Washington square It Is- you see this woman Is sincere, that
ser ta Italian quarter there Some- she's tolling tho truth, that sho prob

known m the Owl'n Nest, whore
Margory Golden was listlessly making preparations for tho coming mcaL
Sho started suddonly as sho stooped
over tho fire smoldering In tho
blackened fireplace. For from a
r
crevice in tho wall, a crovico no
than a man's hand, a piece of mortar unmistakably flow out and struck
hor on tho arm. Sho w&s still staring
incredulously Into this crovico whon
a fluttor of white passed hor eyos and
a small square of paper fell at her feet
closo to tho edgo of tho coals. She unfolded tho missive and read:
"A cask of cognac Is coming. It Legar and his mon drink from It thoy
should bo drugged asleep lnsldo of ton
minutes. Fresa spring concealed on
top of cask and follow directions there.
Don't give up. And If you understand
this, tap twice with tho fire tongs."
Bolow these words was tho sign of
tho Laughing Mask.
So fortifying was this knowledge in
fact, that when Casavantl and Legar
himself entered the gloomlly-Ilghto-

"I Wa

Too Dazed to Do Anything More."

room, Margory Golden no longer
cringed at tho sound of their voices.
Casavantl, walking over to her,
turned her face to the light. Ho peered
oyes.
at it hungrily, from
"Logar," he called out to that
worthy, who had remained at tho door
to warn his Btickup to admit nobody
but immediate members of their band,
"I like the spirit in this girl. Sho's as
sleek as a
Legar'a stlckup dodged In through
tho door.
"Say, chief, there's an outsider tryln'
to butt in here!"
Both men promptly wheeled about
at thoso somowhat disconcerting
words.
"Who Is ho?" was Legar'a quick
query.
"An ol' boob wit a bar'l o' brandy.
Says he's driven in from Oyster
dump!"
Legar looked relieved.
Casavantl
oven lighted another cigarette.
"That's all right It's Old Eli. Holp
htm in with It. But seo that nobody
olso gets near that outsido door."
"There's always help around, Casavantl, in a case liko this," proclaimed
the scoffing Legar ra a
old figuro in bottlo-greecoat
and hat laboriously rolled tho cask of
liquor through tho oponed door. Tho
Owl, with unlooked-fo- r
nlmbleness In
ono of her years, was already closo
at hand, waiting with bung starter and
glasses.
Margory watched the suddenly clamorous group as they clustered about
tho open barrel. Her heart sank as
glassca wero refilled and tho clamor,
instead of diminishing, grew louder
and louder.
Then, even as sho stood depressed
and troubled by this thought, a soft
pedal socmod to bo slowly applied to
tho tumult about her. The Boporiflc
Owl herself, stumbling to a chair,
sank inertly into it. Then one after
another they sank Into dreamless
stupor.
It was then, and only then, that
Margory dared to move. She studiously stared at that uncouth company
of sleepers. Then, no longer watching them, but with her eyes on tho
door through which their lookout
might at any moment appear, she
groped her way to the sido of tho barrel. Thero she felt about tho blackened oak barrel top for tho hlddon
spring. A gasp of relief escaped her
lips as sho found It The covering fell
back on its concealed hinge, and floating inside it she found a whlto pine
shaving on which was written:
"Turn barrel and empty it Then
get in and replace cover. All will be
well."
The stlckup so covertly yet so disconsolately watching for any suspicious approach to Legar's Watergate
quarters, was astonished, a few minutes later, to bohold tho
old man In the bottlo-greecoat
onco more drive up to tho door of
the Owl's nest.
"Hi, you, gimme a hand with this
bar'l!" that bowhiskored driver commanded.
"What havo you got this timo?" inquired tho watchman.
"I was bonehead enough to leavo
tho wrong cask with tho chlof ! Stung
him with thirty gallons of 'cooking
wood alsherry that's about one-hal-f
cohol."
"And wbai'a that?" demanded the
half-close- d

."

white-whiskere- d
n

white-whiskere- d

er had they worked harder than over

tho knots of tho mysterious stranger
who had left them trussed and bound
to tho beams of their own sail loft
Thoy might, Indeed, have remained
gurgling and writhing thero liko two
tethered copperheads whilo the careless tides roso and fell about them,
had not ono Scupulo visited Coney
Island in his dilapidated car of ancient vintage, and having there conferred with a lush dip in hiding from
tho flatties of Manhattan, decided to
circle bomoward by way of Oyster
Joe's, in tho hopo of that refreshment
which had moro than onco choorod
him on hlB dusty journeys.
Instead of finding refreshment,
ho unearthed two ferocious-eyecaptivos, who, when
and
released, danced and gesticulated Incoherently about their habitation.
Then, when speech had returned to
them tho visit of tho mysterious
stranger was explained and the necessity of getting in touch with Legar
mado plain.
It was not long, accordingly, boforo
throo men and a car naively missing
on ono cylinder went coughing inland
along tho narrow road threading
those uncounted acres of sea marsh.
Thoy wero within fifty paces of a'
cross-road- s
landmark known as
o
Corner when a bellow not
that of a branded range steer
burst from the indignant throat of Old
Ell. For that worthy had the unlquo
oxperlenco of beholding not only his
own purloined team and wagon, but
a disconcertingly lifelike replica of
himself driving it Scupulo, with the
genius of a true general, arrested tho
progress of that wagon by promptly
stopping his car directly in its track.
This collision in no way imprpvod the
vehicle of ancient vintage, but sternor
Issues wero at hand. A moment lator
tho belligerent trio from tho broken
car wero trlmphantly charging for
Margory Golden and her guardian.
That guardian, fully realizing the
meaning of tho chargo, tossed his
reins to tho frightened girl and commanded her to drive for all sho was
worth. Then ho himself prepared for
invaders.
It was to the first comer that he
directed his main attention, for Scupulo, he noticed, already held a knife in
his swarthy hand. Ono
kick on tho clenching knuckles, how-ovesent that glimmering Icicle of
stool circling off Into tho road-dusblow on tho
and an equally
Jaw sont tho owner of tho lmlfe after
how-ove-

r,

d

d
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In tho meantime, however, both Oyster Joe and Old Ell had galnod the
wagon platform. The former found

himself suddenly clenched by tho
waist and lifted clear of the wagon.
Why ho should bo quickly and so violently come Into collision with the
swaying figuro of Oyster Joe, like an
alloy ball hl'.tlng a nlno-pln- ,
was a
mattor which for all time remained a
mystery to him. But over tho side of
tho thundering wagon tho two figures
suddenly toppled, rolling along the
dust with limbs Interlaced and clawing hands unreasonably clenched in
each other's hair. And beforo they regained either their feet or their mental faculties, tho wagon itself was well
on Us way.
Yet the driver of that wagon knew
that his escape was only a temporary
one.

He Directed His Course Toward the
Owl's Nest

bolng followed," was tho stranger's
"Then I'll tell you!"
Tho girl stared back nlong the dusty
roadway. But along that roadway was
nothing to bo soen.
What Bho saw when she turned
again, though, was a gray wig and a
fringe of yellowlBh-whltwhiskers
lying In tho bottom ot the wagon.
And when she lifted her eyes to the
stranger's face she beheld on that
faco, suddenly rejuvenated, tho narrow band ot a yellow mask, a yellow
mast which coverod the oyes and the
upper part of the head. But below the
mask, intimidating as it was in its
mystery, oho could see that tho mouth
was a smiling ono.
(TO BS CONTINUED
r.
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WESTERN LIBERAL.

Suffered

NEW MEXloO IN

Several

PERUNA

Years

PROSPERITY FINDS WAY TO SUN
SHINE STATE.

MADE ME WELL

Fields, Mines
Record-Breakin-

lira. Elizabeth Iteuther, 1002 11th
Bt, N. W., "Washington, D. C,
wrltesi "I am pleased to endorso
reruna as & splendid medicine tor

and Herds Produced
Returns During the Year 1916.
g

Weetern Kewrpaper

catarrh

and stomach trouble, from
suffered for several years. I
took it for several months, and at
the end of that time found my health
was restored and have felt splendidly
ever since. I now take It when I conThose who obeot. to liquid medl-elntract a cold, and It soon rids the syscan now procure Peruna Tab
tem of any catarrhal tendencies."
loto.
which

1916

PACT

TROUBLE AND DON'T KNOW IT
and unhealthy kidneys ctuie so
much ilckncit ind tunrln(. and whin
through neglect or other cauaea, kidney
trouble ia permitted to continue, terloua
resulta may be expected.
Your other organs may need attention
but your kldneya ahould have attention
first becaua their work la moit Important.
If you feel that your kldneya are the
cause of your alckneaa or run down condition commence taking- Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Roo- t,
the great kidney, liver and
bladder remedy, becauae If It provea to be
the remedy you need and your kldneya
begin to Improve they will help al) the
other organs to health.
Wea

A Trial Will Convince Anyone.
Thousands of people have testified
that the mild and Immediate effect of
Swamp-Roothe great kidney, liver and
bladder remedy, is soon realized and that
it stands the highest for its remarkable
results in the most distressing cases.

Symptoms of Kidney Trouble.

t
ia not recommended for
everything but if you suffer from annoy,
ing bladder troubles, frequently passing
water night and day, smarting or irritation in passing, brick-dus- t
or sediment,
headache, backache, lame back, dizziness, poor digestion, sleeplessness, nervousness, heart disturbance due to bad
Prevalency of Kidney Disease.
kidney trouble, skin eruptions from bad
blood, neuralgia, rheumatism, lumbago,
Moat people do not realize the alarm- bloating, irritability,
worn-ou- t
feeling,
ing increaae and remarkable prevalency lack of ambition, may be loss of flesh or
of kidney disease.
sallow complexion, kidney trouble in its
While kidney
are among the most common dis- worst form may be stealing upon you.
eases that prevail, they are almost the
Swamp-Roo-t
la Pleasant to Take.
last recognized by patients, who usually
If you are already convinced that
content themselves with doctoring the Swamp-Roo- t
is what you need, you can
effects, while the original disease con- purchase the regular
t
and
stantly undermirss the eyitem.
size bottles at sll drug stores.
-

fifty-cen-

one-doll-

by enclosing
8PEGIAL NOTE You may obtain a sample size bottle of Swamp-Hoo- t
ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Uingb&mton, N. Y This gives you the opportunity
to prove the remarkable merit of this médicine. They will also aend you a book of
valuable information, containing many of the thousands of grateful letters received
from men and women who say they found Swamp-Roo- t
to be just the remedy needed
in kidney, liver and bladder troubles. The value and success of Swamp-Roo- t
are so
well known that our readers are advised to send for a sample size bottle. Addresa Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y. When writing be sure and mention this paper.
Lively Aid to Cupid.
Better keep peace tluin make peace.
Eighteen residents of the Pueblo
(Colo.) Younp lien's Christian iihsocI-ntlo- n END STOMACH TROUBLE,
dormitory hnve been married
GASES OR DYSPEPSIA
Hinco that Institution opened its doors
about n year ngo.
"Pape's Dlapepeln" makes Sick, Sour,
Gassy Stomachs surely feel fine
FOR ITCHING, BURNING SKINS
In five minutes.

Bathe With Cutleura Soap and Apply
If what you just ato Is souring on
the Ointment Trial Free.
your stomach or lies like a lump of
lend, refusing to digest, or you belch
For eczemas, rashes, ltchlngs,
gas nnd eructate sour, undigested
tlons, pimples, dandruff, sore hands, food, or have a feeling of dizziness,
Soap
and heartburn, fullness, nnusen, bad taste
and baby humors, Cuticura
Ointment nre supremely effective. Be- In mouth nnd stomach-headachyou
sides they tend to prevent these dis- can get blessed relief In five minutes.
tressing conditions, If used for every-'da- y Put an end to stomach trouble forever
toilet and nursery preparations.
by getting a large flfty-cccase of
Free sample each by mall with Book. Pape's Dlnpcpsln from any drug store.
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. L, You realize In five minutes how needSold everywhere. Adv.
Boston.
less It Is to suffer from indigestion,
dyspepsia' or any stomach disorder.
Remorse Is memory that has gone to It's tho quickest, surest stomach docseed.
tor In the world. It's wonderful. Adv.
Turkey has put bakeries under
ernment rule.

gov- -

Area, 71,401,920 acres; third largest ntate.
Population,
0.000.
Mineral production,
J1Í. 000,000.
Preparing- - to spend more than
on
highway system.
More than $15,000,000 paid out by
steam railroads for operating
In the year.
Itevanuea collected tn tha year
nearly IS5.000.000.
Spending $21250,000 on education
le

annually.
Taxable aaaeaament. $230.000,000.
State land Income, $742,000.
Total bank reaources $40,000.000.

Between 1,000 and s.000 automobiles licensed; double number
In
previous year.
$10,000,000 government Irrigation
project completed.
2,500.000 five stock, worth

t,

Swamp-Roo-

New York

city has eight pension

funds.

The Qsiinme Thai Does Mot
Gassse Nervousness or
Because of its Tonic and Laxative
QUININE can be taken by anyone
or ringing in the head. It removes
Headache. Used whenever Quinine

effect, LAXATIVE

BROMO
without causing nervousness
the cause of Colds, Grip and
is needed.

but remember there ts Only One

"Bromo Quinine"

Santa Pé, N. M. Prosperity hit tho
"Sunshine State" In tho year 1916.
Crops havo been bounteous when
crops were worth more money than
ever before. Fortunes havo been made
In llvo stock. In mineral, agricultural
and stock production the state set :t
new mark. Money has been pouring
by millions into the banks of the
state, reaching figures never beforo
Imagined. All kinds of Industries have
flourished,; business has been good In
evory phase; every kind of develop
ment has seen a remarkable acceleration; the population has shown an astonishing Increase; education has advanced by Immense strides; tho
growth of cities has been phenomenal.
New Mexico's mines and mills, and
ranches and forests, her fields and
factories, schools and storoB, have
seen an activity and growth unparalleled.

Farm And ranch production has
been nearly $50,000,000; coal and metal production is estimated at $46,000,-00Every sign points to progress
and development In the coming year
which will dwarf the most rosy predictions of those who tried to picture
tho possibilities of this lmmenso virgin
state when it entered the gates of the
Union five years ago.
Prosperity is shown strikingly by
the condition o. the state and national
banks, whose combined rosources are
over 140,000,000. The September statement showed that the national banks
In New Mexico had total resources of
$26,000,000, deposits of $18,285,000 and
loans and discounts of $16,813,000. The
t
showing of the
state banks
is probably without an equal for
growth In the West. Their resources
in
have Increased ovor $6,000,000
the past five years. With an Increase
of $1,211,986 since September, 1916, tho
November statement showed total resources of $14,368,000.
Tho loans of
these banks Increased In a month from
$9,412,000 to $10,117,000. nnd tho de
posits from $9,600,000 to $10,900,000.
There are not fnr from 5,000,000
head of live stock In New Mexico,
worth nearly $100,000,000,
Thore are
1,090,000 head of cattlo worth, at an
average of $40.10 a head, $43,709,000.
In tho year 1912 there were 900,000
cattle, at $23.40 a head, worth $21,060,-00The past year has seen n steady
growth of the sheep and wool industry
with big fortunes cleared by tho growers.
There are approximately 3,300,000
sheep, valued at more than $16,000,000,
with a wool production of moro than
$20,000,000.
New Mexico stands third
In wool producing Btntcs, being exceeded only by Montana and Wyoming.
The state of Now Mexico raised
$COO,000 worth of beans in 1916 and
the Estancia valley shipped 200 carloads, worth $250,000.
New Mexico stands twenty-seventamong the states In the raising of
horses, having 234,000, worth $13,700,-000- ;
twenty-fiftin mules, with 17,000,
In milch
worth $1,445,000;
cows, having 76,000 bossies, worth
fifty-eigh-

h

That is the Orlginai

Laxative Bromo Quinine
This Signature on Every Box
tho World Ovmr to
Cura m Cold
una Dmy. "
Uamd
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Canada's Liberal Offer of
Wheat Land to Settlers
is open to you

to every farmer or farmers son
wno is anxious to esiauiisn iui
himself a happy home and
prosperity. Canada's hearty

Invitation this year Is more attractive
than ever. Wheat is much higher but
her fertile farm land just as cheap, and
in the provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta
160 Acra Himatílíi Ait Actullr FVn ts Scttltii
lad Ouur Uni Sail at fram $ I S ts $20 ttr Ant

The great demand for Canadian Wheat will
keep up the price. Where a farrrter can get
near sz lor wheat ana raue zu to 3 ouantia to
the acre he b bou id to waka mona? that'a
what you can expect in western lanada, won
derful yielda alto of Oats, BarUr and Flax.
Mixed Fannin a in Weatera Canada is fully as
profitable an industry aa grain raiting.
Tn excellent graas, fall of nutrition, aw the only
food required elthor (or net or dairy purpoaes.
Uoodachoo la.cnti rebea. markeuooQTenfonl.cll mato
excellent. Military térrico la not oompalaurr In
anntual demand for farm
Canada bat tbere la an
labor to replace tbo many oudk men wbo nave
Tolnnteered fur tbo war. Write for literature and
particular! aa to reduced railway ratea to SupL uf
lmmlraUon, Ottawa, Can., or to

W. V. BENNETT

Room 4, Dee Blda.. Omaha. Neb.
Canadian Government

Agent

forty-fourt-
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The state has 100,000 fat porkers,
worth around $900,000, and they aro
Increasing steadily In number, particularly in the Pecos valley.
The turkey has becomo a famous
New Mexico product. Tho Pecos valley last year shipped Enst throo car
loads of turkoj-B- , 7,500 birds, valued at
Poultry raising has grown
$22,000.
also In popularity and New Mexico
hens laid close to $1,000,000 worth of
eggs in tho past year.
New Mexico has approximately
farms, raising everything from
peanuts to sugar beets and from cotton to frijoles. More than 2,000,000
bushels of wheat, 2,500,000 of corn,
of oats, 900,000 of potatoes,
400,000 tons of hay, 120,000 barrels of
apples, were produced In 1916.
Ten thousand tons of alfalfa brlngu
New Mexico up to Oklahoma as an al
ctato. Alfalfa milling
has become an established industry.
Tho sugar bcot industry has taken
a firm foothold after years of tonta
tlvo attempts, and tho latest development is a $3,000,000 beet sugar plant
assured for Las Cruces In tho fertilo
Mesilla valloy under tbo great Ele
phant Butto dam, whero 7,000 aeren
will be planted to beets next year.
on the
Broom corn Is a money-make- r
eastern plains; a Curry county man
made $2,000 on 100 bales.
The canning industry Is a noteworthy source of revenue; the cannery at
Doming turned out 16,000 cans In two
50,-00- 0

falfa-growin-

tveeks.

MEXICO MININO VALUES
TAKE A BIO LEAP.

IÑet Contents ISPluid Jraohn

Mothers Know That
Genuine Gastona

Union Newa Service.

Santn Fé. For tho first time in
many years the value of tho output
of the mines in Now Mexico equals
that of New Mexico agriculture and
horticulture, for the total product of
New Mexico mines In 1916 sums up
$40,000,000.
However, If llvo stock Is
Included In fanning operations, as It
Is officially, New Mexico farm product are still fifty per cent, ahead of
the mine products.
The United States Geological Survey places the output of New Mexico
mines for eleven months of 1916, with
an estimate for Docember, as follows;
Gold $1,350,000, silver 1,800,000 ounces,
lead 7,100,000 pounds, copper 91,
400,000 pounds, zinc 36,500,000 pounds,
valued in all at $33,369,400,
as
compared with $1,461,105 in gold,
2,005,631 ounces of silver, 4,600,000
pounds of lead, 76,788,366 pounds of
copper and 25,404,064 pounds of zinc,
valued In all at $19,279,468 In 1915.
To this must bo added a coal production of $7,000,000 and possibly
for clay, lime, building materials, gypsum and other minoráis.
The preliminary figures compiled by
Charles W. Henderson of the Geological Survey show decreases of $111,105
In gold and of 205,531 ounces of silver; but increases of $167,596 in sliver, 14,611,634 pounds in quantity and
$11,614,236 In value of copper, 2,557,-63- 9
pounds In quantity and $269,309
raluo In lead, and 11,095,936 pounds in
quantity and $2,340,896 in value of
Inc. Tho totnl value of the five mot-li-s
Increased $14,190,000, or nearly 74
per cent.
Tho Mogollón district, Socorro county, continued to be the most produc
tive district in New Mexico in output
of gold and silver. There was a great
deal of now development work in tho
district in 1916 but the yield decreased
appreciably. Tho Socorro (Fanny)
and tho Mogollón (Ernestine) mines
and mills were active. All tho ore
was milled in the district b- - concen
tration, sliming and agitation and
percolation in cyanidlng solution, the
bulk of tho product being cyanide
precipitates, the balance being high
r
grade
concentrates.
The Ellzabethtown district, Colfax
county, from the Aztec mino nlone,
was also a very large producer of
metallic gold, gold bullion and gold
concentrates.
The Cossack cyanldatlon mill, in
the Cochita district, Sandoval county,
closed In December, 1915, was started
up again In tho spring of 1916 and
contributed a considerable yield of sll
ver gold bullion. Gold bullion con'
tlnued to be produced at the amalgam'
atlon mill on tho North and South
Homesteak mines at Whiteoaks, Lin
coln county. Tho Lordsburg district,
Grant county, which has been steadily
increasing Its shipments of siliceous
gold and
copper and
dry ores, again greatly increased its
tonnage shipped. Tho copper concern'
trates, of the Chino Copper Com
pany, containing as they do small
quantities of gold, contributed to tho
gold yield. The continued activity of
the mines and matte smelter at San
Pedro, Santa Fé county, also added
an Increased quantity of gold to the
New Mexico yield. Shipments of cop
per ores from the Jarllla district,
Otero county, carried some gold.
Tho yield of lead shows an appreel
ablo increase
Lead ores wero
shipped from tho Central, San Simon,
and Pinos Altos d'strlcts, Grant coun
ty, and Cook's Peak and Vlctorlo Uls
tricts, Luna county. Considerable tonnages of lead carbonate ore was
bhlpped from Kelly, Socorro county.
Increased shipments of zinc carbon
ato and Bulphldo ores and zinc sul
pbide were made In New Moxlco in
1916,
At Kelly, Socorro county, the
principal producing mines were tho
Kelly, Graphic and Juanita.
The
Ozark mill was operated continuously
up to the time of tho fire In August
The Kelly magnetic mill was operated
from May throughout tho year. At
Hanover, zinc carbonate ores wero
shipped from tho Hanover mines and
others, and from Juno on zinc
concentrates were shipped from
tho Hanover magnetic soparutlon mill.
The Cloveland magnetic separation
mill at Pinos Altos wan operated
steadily. A mill was erected in the
rovlved Steeple nock district, Grant
county, and some shipments wero
made. Zinc carbonate ores were
shipped from the Magdalena, Hanover, Cook's Peak, Florida mountains,
Tres Hornianaii and Pinos Altos districts. Shipments of zinc oro and con0
centrates from Now Mexico wero
tons of 30,15 per cent, grade, as
compared with 41,852 tons of 36 per
cent. In 1915.
Copper Principal Metal Produced.
Tho principal metal produced in
New Mexico is copper, and slnco 1910
tho yield has been chiefly from tho
Chino Copper Company's
low grado
deposits at Santa Rita. Tho ore is
milled at Hurlej In a large
flotation plant. During 1916
the largest tonnngo in tho history ot
the company was treated and the
gross output was 75,500,000 pounds
Tbo Burro Mountain Copper Company's new concentrator began operations in April and started running at
full capacity Juno 1, 1916.
gold-silve-

--

silver-bearin-

ASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

For the First Time In Many Years
Mineral Output la Equal to That
of Agriculture and Horticulture.
Weatern Nawrpaper
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THOUSANDS HAVE KIDNEY
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Always
Bears tho
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foams

In
A (.Mnfnl Remedy for
ConsUpaUonnndDiairhotaJ

and rcvcrisnneia
SLEEP

LOSS OF
resulting

y

Use
For Over
Thirty Year 3
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Exact Copy of Wrapper.

i CASTORM
hmmnt. ncw tork orrv.

Twt aeirrauN

Serious.

Slum Iiiih resumed the cultivation
it lending Industry In

"She's only lllrtlng with him.
of cotton, once
"It's more serious tluin thnt. I saw thnt country.
her looking up his rating."

Send 10c to Dr. Pierce, Invalida' Ilotet,
HulTalo, for large trial package of Anurie
for kldneyB cures backache. Adv.

10 CENT "CASCARETS"
FOR LIVER AND BOWELS

Mule and female slaves were sold
Constipation publicly In the fairs of Kiiglund durSick Headache,
ing the fourteenth century.
Biliousness, Sour Stomach, Bad
Breath Candy Cathartic.
ACTRESS TELLS SECRET.
No odds how bad your liver, stomA well known nctress gives the followgray hair: To half pint of
ach or bowels; how much your head ing recipe tor
add 1 oz. Bay Rum, a small box of
aches, how misernble you nre from water
Compound,
and Vi ox. of glycerine.
Barbo
constipation, Indigestion, biliousness Any druggist can put this up or you can
at very llttlo cost. Full
and sluggish bowels you always get mix It at homemaking
and use come In
directions for
They Imme- each
relief with Cnscnrcts.
box of Barbo Compound.
It will
diately cleanse nnd regulate the stom- gradually darken streaked, faded gray
glosay.
It
hair,
make
soft
and
and
It will
ach, remove the sour, fermenting food not color the scalp, Is not sticky
or
nnd foul gases; take the excess bile greaay, and does not rub off. Adv.
from the liver and carry oft tho conThe United Stntes coastguard In 1010
stipated waste matter and poison
from the Intestines and bowels. A saved 1,507 live.
box from your druggist will
keep your liver nnd bowels elenn;
stomach sweet nnd head clear for
months. They work while you sleep.
Adv.

Cure

10-ce-

The first sneeze is

Two Beauties of This World.
Stelln What Is iiIwii.vh bountiful?
Ilellu Snow mid uny woman who

gets

In

the danger signal.
Time to take

the papers.

TAKES OFF DANDRUFF,
HAIR STOPS FALLING

The old family

Save your Hair! Get a 25 cent bottle
of Danderine rlfjht now Also
stops Itching scalp.
Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy
hair Is mute evidence of n neglected
scalp; of dandruff that awful scurf.
There is nothing so destructive to
tho hair as dandruff. It robs the hair
of Us lustre, Its strength nnd Its very
life; eventually producing a feverish-nes- s
nnd Itching of tho scalp, which
If not remedied causes the huir roots
to shrink, loosen nnd dlt then the
hnlr falls out fust. A llttlo Danderine
tonight now nny time will surely
save your hair.
Get n 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's
Danderine from nny drug store. You
surely can havo beautiful hair nnd lots
of it If you will just try n little Danderine. Save your hair I Try It I Adv.
An Empty Echo.
"Money titlks," observed the Snge.
"Yes," replied the Fool. "Hut nil
some of im hour Is the echo."
If you wish beautiful, clear white
elothea, use Red Cross Bag Blue. At all
good grocer. Adv.

Cyj 1 NINE

CASCARA

remedy-- in

tablet

form safe, sure, easy to take. No
opiates, no unpleasant after effects.
Cures colds la 24 hours Grip in 3
days. Money back If It falla. Get
the genuine box with Red Top and
Mr. Hill's picture on It 25 cent.
At Any Drug Store

it it.
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Green's
August Flover
51 years has contributed to
the health and well being of countless
thousands everywhere. 25c and 73c

Which for

o

73,-90-

The Kind It Was.
"Did you lime u lino kind of automobile trip?"
"It was nothing but fines."
Jiipiiu Iiiih a goldfish fnrm that has
lieen in continuous opcrntlou sluco
17C.1.

To Kill Rafs

and Hice

ALWAYS USB

CTcnnuci

a familia
ELECTRIC PASTE

U. 0. Government Bays It
23c and tlM

SOLD EVERYWHERE

A Great Discovery

(nr j, li. watsom, m. D.)
Swollen hands, ankles, feet aro duo to
a dropsical condition, often caused by
disordered kldnoys. Naturally whon tho
kldnoys aro deranged tho blood Is filled
with poisonous waste matter, which settles In tho foot, ankles and wrists; or
formations.
under tho oyos In
d
As a remedy for thoso easily
symptoms of Inflammation caused
by uric acid as scalding urlno, back-ach-o
and frcquont urination, as well as
sedimont In tho urlno, or If urio acid In
tho blood has caused rheumatism, lumbago, sciatica, gout, it Is simply wonderful how quickly Anurlo acts; tho palm
and stiffness rapidly disappear.
Take a glass of hot water beforo meals
and Anurlc to flush tho kldnoys.
Step Into any drug atoro and ask for
Anurlc, many tlmn moro potent than
llthla and eliminates urlo acid U hot
water melts sugar.
bag-llk-

o

rocog-nlzo-

A WOMAN'S BURDENS

aro lightened whon sho turns to tho rfafifc
medicino.
If her existence Is made)
gloomy by tho chronic woaknosscs, doll-cadorangemonts, and painful disorders
that aflllcthcr sex, sho will find relief and,
emancipation from her troubles In Dr.
If she's
I'lcrco's Favorito Prescription.
overworked, nervous, or
sho
finds now Ufo nnd strength. It's a power
ful, Invigorating tonic and nervino whlcíj
was discovered and used by an eminent
'physician for many years, In all casos of
fomalocomplalnts"and weaknossoa. For
young glris just entering womanhood:
for womon at tho critical chango ot life;"
sensations, periodical
In bearing-dowpalns.ulccratlon, Inflammation, and every
kindred allmont, tho "Favorite Proscription" Is guaranteed to benefit or cure.
Dr. Plerco'a Pellets euro Ullousneag,
to

"run-down-

n

--

r.lfuji'r. 4'i

SOME HEALTH PROVERBS.

I.

Hero arojiome health proverbs
Murion Wright mr.de commutation
which ehóufta t6 learned by erery- - proof on his homestead
near Kcdrock,
body:
before U, S. Commissioner Bush, Sat
His wilt esses were Messrs.
An open window U bettor than an urday.
' ;
i
opon "Brave?
T. J. Wright nnd Richard Jernliran.
Mr. Wright will leave for "California
If your milkman bring" you warm on n snort vacation trip.
milk make It hot for him.
d
several
Edw. Fry, who
iVIre' screens In the windows inay
in
automobile
accident
.ago
an
weeks
eep'cre'pe from' the door;
near Tucson, returned to Lordsburg
Wurm rooms havo killed more peo- Saturday, from Kl Pnso where, he has
ple than ever froze to death.
been receiving medical treatment
Although not looking at all ill Ed
A By In the milk often means a
has
been naviijatinff around by the
member of the family In the grave.
Hia many friends
aid of n crutch
Have an expert to examino the arc delighted to see him home not
drains. It will cost less than a case any worse than ho is from his in
juries.
of typhoid.
. .'. .

Elmo Caté

m M. MEANEY.

Prop.

DINNER

REGULAR
wVgiWa first

clHSs"

regular

.

convinced.

: co--

V

M

coo -t-S. KENNETH EWAN

'

--

If some people were as much afraid
of flies as they are of bad water there
would bo loss typhoid.

oocc
-

as water is struck.

When you see a child looking like
an. angel do not kiss It; you might
make a real angel out of It.

X

--

SHOP I

Office

Weslern

at-

-

Liberal

It takes a lazy man to watch
gamo of checkers all day.

Building

íoooocooccosooooooogoo:

I

Nearly every man and woman
meet Is looking for sympathy.

Star Grocery

k Groceries

--

:

:-

f

mcKouituns

1,

1,
J

a. Loans ondliaotintl ...
Overdrafts, uniecurnl
U.S. Bonds i
a, I". 8. Bonds drpotlttd
to tecure clrmlntion

$M0 237 92
Ss
2

m

a- -.

psTwiir?

.

.

c. U. S. Bonds pledged

to secure pthl-v-ing- s
deposits Xpar
value)

"
1

000

00

Total U. S. Ilonda
I. Stock of Federal Keterve Bank
subscription

Í

re

annex one.

Lordsburg

Jicw Mexico

:

(30

9. a. Value banking house
10.
12.

Redemption fund with.
u.s.Trensurernnci uue
from U. S. Treasurer..

1

Up-to-D-

For American Lannflry
El Paso, Texas

Grocery

ate

06
00

LordsWrg Power Company

STAPLE

and FANCY. GROCERIES

Deliveries Made to Any
Part of the City
PHONE 20

91 999 12

CORRESPONDENCE

m V.

1

350

Capital Stock paid in
Surplus Fund
Undivided rroflts......
Lew eurrent expenses,

RED ROCK

F. A. Harper was in El Paso
on. busidoes last week.

intcrestandtaxespnid

5 730 46

Circulating Notes Outstanding. . . .
Uue to Bonks nndinankers
Demand Deposits i
Deposits
33. Individual
subject to check. . . .
34. Certificates of Deposit
due in less than 30dnys
36. Cashier's checks outstanding
33, Postal Ravings Deposits'
Total Demand Deposits,
273 333 69
Items 33, 34, 36. 38

15 434

Í4

-

after thq interests of

M.

.ít

N. M.'; Sol Moore.

P'pvtirilale,

JOHN L. "5HXRN8IDE,

the"

Iteglster.

XOTICU FOR IMJII LIGATION

Walter Huchas and Mr. Tnri-n- l TDepartment of the Interior, U. H. Land
unlet) at ta urut'tH,
ai. uecein.
of Lordsburg have joined the
W 10, 1916.
surveyors on tiie Uila Dam
Notice Is hereby Klven that Dot Up.
ahaw, of Haolilta, N. M., who, on October 17. 1912, made homestead entry,
No. 07G46. for
Section 14, Town--hi- p
30 8, Itnnue 16 W, N. M. P. Meridfiled notice of In'enl lov to
Postmaster Jernigan and wife iian, lias
final three year Proof, ti estábto the land ahnvn iia
havo just returned from El Paso il"!, claim
'before Oeorjre Kdrnonds. II. 8. C 'ommia- where their son Buster is in a ;loner.
at Itaohlta. N. II., on t he 15th
lioapital as the result of a giant ,dy of February, 1917.
as witnesses
J. It.
l?imnt
cap explosion.
was found at I,.,
JVorlhlnifton. of Ilachlta. .N. S I.: Will
first that young Jernigan would Upihaw of Uachlta. N. M.; Ton i Wink.

8Vi,

urini

'"'"

It

lose, one eye,

but his physicians
think otherwise now.

.ífíéhV.'Ví'

i

Jan,

II

:

N

M--

JOHN
to Feb. .

:

Prftnk

I.

J

ill

Oí
0

r

t,j

00
SOW) 00
195

1

MTW

256 261 81
14 197 69
3 952 40
923 79

Time Deposits (payable after 30 days, or subject
to 30 tinvs or more nouccj :
28 394 19
41. Certificates of Deposit
43 Other time deoosits
20 967 11
Total lime deposits
4 Ml 30
Items 41, 43,

on the ROAD TO PROSPERITY today. The first milestone
BANK ACCOUNT. It is a check against extravagance. Read
the autobiography of any of our great captains of industry and
finance. Invariably, close to the opening paragraph, he will tell of Uii
FIRST BANK ACCOUNT. It was the first milestone in his ROAD TO

START

SUCCESS!

eye and'ha3 sulfered

great pain

FIRST NAT'L BANK OF LORDSBURG

Mr. and. Mrs. Downey spent
several days, this week in Tucson.

YOU CAN ORDER BY Mil

Edmond Wright returned Tues
day from a several weeks' vaca
tion trip at San Diego Calif.

Monday for middle,

Texas

i

orders

-- ane-of

nUKN SIDR.

J Uílítér.

Don't Go To Bed! (

Us

are solicit
ed.

We will

cheerfully fur
nish you with esti

mates if you will
write us. We de
liver anywhere in this
tetritory.

11

We carry the

best at cheapest prices in lum
ber, shingles, tiling, cement, lime,
bricks, etc. We sell to individuals
as well as to the trade. We make it
our special business to take good care
of those who can't visit' us in person
W. F.RITTER

Lordsburg, New Mexico.

Do dbe Brothers
ROADSTER

a

a.

..eLecítS;;.

j

06

-

Jf.

.'

00

success in his venture and to ni
hoped be will stil
Mr. and Mrs. Perry B. Howe went Gillum, it is
us.
with
remain
bur-ao San Simon Saturdny for the
l

M,ni.!"'3r.lT- a
at Walnut Wells. N. M., onCommissioner,
tho 12th day
of February, 1917.
winutrn nsims an wltnnses:
Jo.
Oond. of Cloverdale, N.

E. E. Houghton, manager of
the Corralitos Cattle Company,
is hero for a few days looking

.

17 300 '(
21 165

28.
31.

Mr. and Mrs. W.

W J. J W M
i4Section 177 Towi
ship 328.
IlnriKo SOW. N. M. P jt.ririi.n
hats filed notice of Intontlon to make
nnai threo year Proof, to establish
claim to tho land above described,
bo- f

-

816 59

e

T

'

TWO K0SDS,WHICH WILC

o

PHONE 20

'

LIAIIII.ITIKH
23.
24.
25.

Nff,

Meat Market

'

.

i

U

of Mrs. Howe's two year old neice
ho died at Tyrone Thursday. The
British Lavmakers.
child was the daughter of H. D.
The British house of parl'amentcon
NOTICE FOIl PUHMCATION
Dopnrtment of the Interior, U. S. Land lales. Mr. and Mrs. Howe met Mr. slsts of C70 incmbors (4Gf for Eng
Ullice at uas cruces, N. 21. Decom
land, 30 for Wales, 72 tor Scotland and
Inles here Friday night.
bor 30. 1916.
Notice Is hereby Riven that Qulncy F.
John T. McCabe was here from El 103 for Ireland), elected for seven
Aker. of Lordsburc N. M., who, on
years by secret ballot. No bno nndei
February 7, 1910, made homestead en ""aso several days this week.
twenty-onX,
years of ago Is eligible
try No. 04032. for
Section
""ownshlp 2iS. Ranee 17W. N. M. P.
All clergymen of tbo Church of Eng
Meridian, has niod notice of Intetctlon
Mrs. W. T. McCaskey and daughter land, ministers of t'io Church of Scot
to maice nnai uve year Proof, t" et"h-l- i
ih claim to the land above ditrl- here Sunday evening to join land and Roman 'Catholic clergymer.
rrived
ed. before Fnrls V. Ilush. 1J. M. I'nmmiH.
sloner. at Lords burp. N. M., on the 12th
McCaskey of the Western Mining are disqualified fnim sitting as mem
tr.
uay or l'eoruary. 1I7.
Development Coi They have lcas-- d bers; all govornoi int contractors nnc
Claimant names as witnesses: Os
sheriffs and Ttiturnlng olllcers toi
Hunter, of LordsburK. N. M. ; Nick
the Sullivan residence formerly all
nuKiies, jr., or Lorusburir, N. M.r Jsd
localities for which they nctart
tho
.
:h(Miei. of Lordsburtr, N. M.; Oeorife
Kcupicd by Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Fost-r- disqualified both Trom voting and fronr
iub;iililuii, ui iorusouriT N. M.
Before coming to Lordsburg Mrs. sitting as morabtvs. Evary voter mus
JOHN L. IJUIINHIDB.
Jan. 12 to Feb. 9.
Iteulnter. McCaskey spent a week at Foywood bo twenty-onynrtrs of ago. bo tho pro
prletor of a home or a pleco of land
Mr. nnd Mrs.
'lot Springs.
or pay an annual ivnt of $ú0.
home is in Chicago.
XOTICi: FOIl PUIIMCATIOfí
Departrnent of the Interior, U. H. LrtJid
umce at mu cruces, N. M. Decern,
ber 30. 1910.
In
Notice
lllllllllÍlllllllllllllllll!llllllllllllllllll!lllllllllllllllü
... Jit 1,Riven hnt
. WUllartf
IV
n ran n nhereby
r
on February 12. 1910, made homestead

Full nnd Complete Line of

-

3

M0 00

5 300
2 800

421

TOTAL

Andrew

WW

i

Power is on. All Day Tuesday
- J-

IT OVER

TALK

'

per cent

left
H. Stephenson where they wil locate.
The
left last week for Cuba where Mr. Locklears
leave many friends
Stephenson will have charge of the here who regret their departure.
Deisel
erection of two Lyons-Atln- s
engines. En route to Cuba they will
H. S. Gillum has sold the St
stop over for a week at the com
pany's factory at Indianapolis, Ind Elmo barber shop to Melvin
charge of the es
"oth Mr. and Mrs. Stephenson have Jones who took
The
Wednesday.
nade a number of friends here who tablishment
every
is
wished
proprietor
new
regret their departure.

xiiTirre Kllll lMiriLICATION
Department of tho Interior, U. S. Land
Oltlcp at Las Cruce, N. H. Decern,
bor 30, 1916.
Notice Is hereby given that Josssn
U Alcor, or l.oriiMurir. n. m.. wno, on
February 7. 1910. made homestead en7
rv. No. 04031. for SI2U. Section
Townnhlp 243, nance 17W. Ni M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of hlB lnten
Hon to make final five year PTOof to
establish claim- - to the land aboveIT. des
S.
crlbed. bofore Farla V. Rush
Commissioner, at Lordsburtr. N. M., on
in iztn uay or l'ouruary, hit.
Claimant names as witnessed: Os
Hunter, of Lordsburir. N. M.: Nick
rar
Hughes, Jr., of Lordsburg, N. H.. Ed
Hlmiles, of I.ordshuTK, N. M. : Geo.
Hutchinson, of Lordsburg. N. M.
JOHN L. BURNSIDB,
Register,
Jan. 12 to Feb. 9.

Melvin JoNES.Prop

LETS

26 000 00

shown at
U. S. Commissioner Bush was
And nearly every woman who has tures. These features are
on land Business
been a wife for at least three years Is the Star Theatre every Thursday in Duncan
willing to bet that the devil la a mar night. Watch for the announcements Wednesday.
at the theatre! You wanted the besl
rled man. Chicago News.
and that is what we nro giving you,
Locklear and family

tEioBarti
Agsncy

right

The ex
Wo bellovo In giving the babies a ever since the accident.
show, but we don't want to be one of plosion occurred when a tiro was
placed near some caps being used in
tho Judges.
a sting telephone pele holes where
At a wedding the men nearly nl he was employed.
waya look cross and laugh, and the
women look happy and cry.
Motro the standard in motion pic

HOSPITAL
ilotern n Every Respect

i

,

8 ceiver.
8
A man who is too lazy to earn a 'lunr about three weks ago.
The
Your Business Solicited 8 living may get a marriage license and young man will lose the sight of his

Dr. E. C. DeMoss

IS NOT, WIRED
3, 'iO í

HOUSE

IF YOUR

421 816 59
TOTAL
STATU OK NIÍW MBXICO, COUNTY
OF GRANT. SS.
I. Frank R. (oon, cashier of the above named
Ilauk.dosolcmnly.sweartliat
thenbovestatcment
is true to the best of tliv knowledge nnd belief.
Frank It. Coon, Cashier
Attest :
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Jernigan of CorrectHerb.
J.McCrath
week
Redrock were in El Paso last
I'eter Jochem
Robson
John
isiting their son "Buster" who was
Directors
injured in nn explosion of caps while Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th
oi January 1917.
vorking with the Mountan State day
Seal
Robert M. Reynolds, Notary Public
My commission expires March 3, 1917
'"lophone line ganjr wesl of Lords- -

yem

pcaco for his ashes by getting a

at

Star theatre

Tho married smoker may secure

s

Meats - Dry Goods

You Know The Conveñiénce 1)C

Do.

17, 191

Metro fenturcs are shown at the
on Thursday nights.
Five reels of high class pictures.
Famous actors and nctressos and ex
cellent plots.

a

It's dlfllcult for a man to mend his
ways bo the patches won't show.

I'roprictor

NICK lltr.HKS. JK

the dote of bullneM. December

. lirvnviSiP..

A
'

I

I Lonhburg-- . in the SWIe of New Metleo.

21.

a

TAILOR

ilifpoin'bi.'ÍHBppNniTloN
: j i

First National Bank

a scalp

E. M. Perry sustained
wjund Snturday night in an automoIt you let the child havo measles bile cocident nnd revived patches to
when
he Is young, you may save a tho extent of seven stitches. The
Lordsburg, Ncjv Mexico v Q
bill later on, but you may njurics were not serious but painful.
doctor's
OOOO
CCO
CCOO
havo to pay the undertaker now.
Messrs. Hightowcr and Richie were
4cóaaoocccooc-ooscocoíj- j
POINTED 'PARAGRAPHS
nere the last of ihi) weak from Dun
A. SCIILICUTER'S
s A woman's will 1b mostly codicils. can trfnsncting land business before
I
tho local U. S. Commissioner.
I
Ho knows most who knows he
The last fenture oí the Patrons'
doesn't know it all.
Association lyceum course bookings
.Alterations Tailoring.,
A skillful girl can shed tears as will appear Feb. 2nd
at the Star
Cleaning and Pressing
easily ns a fountain pen.
The attraction will be
theater.
Neatly Done
Mar Jo the magician. Hcinenibcr the
What's tho use of trying to fool a
Hats Cleaned and Blocked
date February 2nd.
man who has no monoy?

STENOGRPIIER 8
A. W. Morningstar's Office q
PUBLIC

i

1'urniture nnd Fixture
a, Net amountdue from
approved reserved aa
ents in New 'erkr 7 833 37
)3. Net amount due from
T.unnits una. Dangers, y
(other than Included
27 672 26
in 12 or 20)
C. W. Puschel is down about 100 16. a, Outside checks and
casn
other
items
feet on a well he is drilling for Jns.
b, I'ractlonal currency,
104 20
nickels nnd cents... .
Edgar and Felix Jones on their land 17. Notes
of other national
1 080 00
banks
six miles northeast of Lordsburg.
20. Lawfnl reserve in tfnült
Mr. Edgar expect to erect n house
nnd net amount due ,
from Federal RcHerve
tsoon
ns
ranch
the
mid move out
51 531 50
Bank

Scarlatina may not sound bo dangerous as scarlet fever, but ask the
Undertaker.

Up-To-Date-C- afe

r

w

was-injure-

Dinner every day for. 35c,
Óur regular service is said
' jby all who try it to be the
best ih touta. " '
Give usja trial and;.be;;.

Lordsburg,

LOCAL & PERSONAL

1141

H

In Mexico and on the American Border it has
distinguished in itself in government 'service

SB

lb satisfactory performance under.condlllons
of unusual hardship is now a mailer of

ZSS
SZ2
SSS

5

authenic record

The easoline consumption Is unusually low The tire mlleuee U unusually hlh
The price of the Tcurlui Car or Roadster complete is SftJ (1,0. b.Ue(roltJ

H

Until you have said your prayers, taught by your
Mother and given a thought to your heavenly
Father who has cared for you during
the day. If you go to church on
Sunday at the Methodist
Church, Lordsburg,
New Mexico.
it will
--

Help

you to make
life's trials build
up your better nature
We will Watch for you there
Come and cure Life's cares and disappointments
-

SAM WATKINS
THE PASTOR

Dcming

Silver City

